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Carter: Peace in Mideast inevitable
Meeting aimed at
starting peace wit1
Israel, Palestinians
PARIS (UPI) Former
P reside nt Jimmy Carler held
unprecedented talks Wednesday

'..vilh Palestine Liberation
Organization Chai rman Vasser
Amfal and said afterward "peace
is ineviLable" in tIk! Middle East.
President Francois Mittcrrand
of Fr.mee also participated in the
30-min ute discussion at the
Elysee Palace aimed al starti ng a
peace ilialogue belwocn Israel and

the Palestinians.
"President Mincrrand and
Chainnan Arafal and I had a discussion about the Micl'asl J-Y'..ace
process. about how it Injght X
promoted and how it might be
rejuvenated," Ca rter told
reporters.
"We discussed the various
delays Ihal have Laken ;>Iace in
recenl years and we had a com-

mon hope thaI these delays mighl
now 00 overcome. ,.
uI think peace is necessary in
the Middle East. I think peace is
ineviLable in the Middle EasL The
problem is among the leaders who
don't adequatel y represent the

yearnin gs o f the people - in
Is rae l , th e Pa les tini ans , the
Syrians, th e Jordanians, and L~ e
Lebanese - for peace. "
" This is a process thai needs to
sti mul a ted in the Europe an
CommuDlly, the Uniled States and
a mong Ih e Middl e Easl parties
lhCmS('lvcs. "
Ara fa l said onl y Ihal " Ihe
'tniled SLales and France are uyin~ 10 un block Ihe peacc proccss."
Security was cXlraordinaril y
ligh l a round Ihe presidentia l
palace. Police sharpshooters stood
on surrounding rooftops and traf·
fic was b lock ed in adjo inin g

."itrects, causing long line."i near the
central Place de La Concome.
Some 100 people responded to
a call by Jewish groups to demons tra te o uts ide Arafa t's ho tel ,
police said.
Forei gn Min is lcr Roland
Dumas told reponers before Ihe
meeting thaI Ihe three-way session " could be useful and happy"
and .ha l France hopes "10
unblock Ihe Middle Easl peace

process."
Abu Iyad , Amra!'s No. 2 Man,
lold Radio France Internationale
the PLO chose Paris for the meeting beca use o f "the co urageous

position" of Miucrrand's governmenlon the Palestinian question.
Amrat was to meet with Dumas
before his ta1ks with Miuc rrand
and Carter, b ,t that sess:on was
poslponed until Thw:sday morn ing, PLO sources said.
Diplomatic sources said Carter,
architecl of the 1978 Cam;:: David
peace accords and Ihe 1979
Egypl-Israel peace treaty, unofficially is acting as an emissary of
SecreLary of Slate James Baker,
who is eager 10 sla rl la lks
belween the Palestinians and the
Israelis.

Bush lauds clean air,
but has reservations
President wants sections toned down

Students gather at the UnIversity par1<lng
garage after marching from 1lue blood HaD to
corntnemorate 22 years sInce the slaying of

Martin Luther King Jr. on Wednesday

WAS HfNGTON (U P I) Pres idenl Bush said Wednesday
Ihe clean air bill passed by Ihe
Senale is a "major step forward,"
but ad mi nis tra tion o f fic ia ls
promisee there wou;d be e ffortS
in the House to water down some
sections.
With the spotlighl shifting from
the Senate. Midw~S I lawmakers
o n Ih e House Energy a nd
Commerce Comm:nee suugg led
to find suppon for c hangi ng the
House ve.~ion of the legislation 10
help their region pay for acid rain
cleanup_
1n a meeting with Senate leaders, Bush called the Senate bill approved 89- 11 Tuesday nighl " a major breakthro ugh" in balanci ng environ mental cleanup and
economic growth, but said more
work is needed to ensure the bill

thai finally reaches his desk will
clear the air witho ut taking too
high a 1011 in jobs.
"There 's no q uestion that Lhe
Senate bill is ~ major s tep ~o r ·
ward," he said, " bul il is only a
fi rsl step and more progress is
going 10 be needed if we' re 10
achieve thc balanced bill lbal I
feel is essential."
Marlin Fitzwater, Bush's press
secretary, told reporters thaI while
the prc.o;idcn l was pleased with the
Senate VOle. the administrati on
had some conccms it would .seek
to.J:CSQlvc during House action 01'"
in Hou se·Senatc deliberations
later thi s year.
" We have some problems with
Ihe compromise and we will be
working on trying 10 gel those
See AIR, Page 5

anemoon. MIndy Homes, the IGC chairperson

USG passes rate hike
fv1arch across campus marks for health insurance
fOrtheevent, ~s tothecrowd.

anniversary of King's slaying
By Michelle R. Walker
Slaff Writer
Aboul 2OO marcbcrs met Oulside Trueblood Hall Wednesday
afternoon
commemorate 22
years since the slaying of Martin
Lulhcr King Jr.
The group marched across the
Trueblood bridge, lbrough Old
Main Mall and ended up al the
end "f lbe bridge wh ere lbey
were greeted by four speakers.
Robcrt Conner~ djrec tor of
Bl1>ck Am erican Sludies, said,

" Dr. King was one of the greatesl
moral leaders America has ever
known."
"Black and white America are
in trouble ," Co n ncr sajd . .....
Martin's dream has tun)ed inlO a
nightmare."
Conner said the only way 10
end the nightmare is 10 wake up.
Th is became !he theme of the
event "Wake up! "
Other speakers included Gajcf
McNeil, Ihe adviser for Black
AfTairs Council, Craig Jackson,
th e advi ser for Inter Grcck

Co uncil
an d
An ton io
Washinglo n, Ihe presidenl of
Black Togetherness Association.
The to pics of Ihe speeches
centered on the importance of
the more than 100 differenl cullural groups al sru-e coming
logeth(',. and worki ng toward a
common f ulure.
Mindy Holmes, the IGC chairperson for the evenl, said that
she sees a lack of cooperation
,unons studenl grwps at SIU-e
See MARCH, Page 5

By Richard Hund
Staff Writer
T he Un dergra du a te Slude nl
Governmen t approved a resolu·
tion Wednesday nighllO raise student health insurance rates next
year.
Blue CrossIBlue Shield insurance rates under the rc.,o lution
would increase fro m $44.50 10
S72.57 in fall and s pring
semeS lers and from $26.75 to
S45.29 during summer semester.
USG's proposed fig ures cover
the 1990 fiscal year's anticipatod
increases, inflation o n I ~e 1991
fiscal year's basic plan, ad<tiuonal benefi ts and enhancemeuu to

existing covenge.
These would include increasing
accidental dealb and dismemberment from $3,000 to $10,000 and
a llo w oul of area claims I"' be
considered in the campus poh~y.
T he re solulion d iffers from
those proposed by Health Service
Director Sam McVay because it
ra ises annual cove rage lim its
from $50,000 10 $100,000 and
eliminates psychiatric claims.
Mc Va y ' s pro posal , wh ic h
includes psych iatric c a re and
annual coverage limit amounts up
10 $ 150,000, would raise fall and
spring semester fees 10 SI09.50
See USG, Page 5
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This Morning

Census error forces persor~al delivery

Student interns

Mailing mistake may increase responses

on Arsenio Hall
- Page12

Softball team

sweepstwinblll
-Sports 20
CloUdy, hlg1l o f 53

By Rob Cone
SlaffWr~er

and United Press Intemalional

An erro r by the U.S. Ccn3us
Bureau, Which has kepI 1.5 mil lion census form s from bClOg
delivered by mai l, may in advertently help local cens us Lakers
who w ill have 10 hand-de liver
severol thousand forms 10 eighl of
the 21 largcly rural counties scr-

an advantage bee..'usc hand-deliv-

has proven
ge.' a h.g her
viced by the Carbondale dislTicI ery
response
rale thanI"rna,hngs.
Sulli van said his current figures
office.
The 1.5 million forms were nOI show a 60 pcrecnl return rate for
delivered becau se Ihe U.S. hand-delivered cr.nsus form s as
Census Burea u failed to assign compared with a 40 percent return
POSI office box nu mbers 10 Ihe ~b~~~
Because Ihe bulk of Southern
mailings. Cens us officials have
said the fofTr.s mUSI now be hand- Hlinois counties are "very rural,"
said Sullivan, census forms were
delivered.
Mlu Sullivan, manager of the hand -delivered in 13 counties
Carbondale Census Bureau district office, said lbe gliteh will be See CENSUS, Page 5
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Gus says the Southern
illinois census people are
diligent; )'Ou've got to hand
It to them.
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Softball team sweeps two at Eastern
By Eric Bugger
StalfWriter

Each was two iQr three. with an

RBI.
JUniOi Jan Agnich. sophomore

CHARLESION - The Salulei
softbaJJ ICam swept a doublehead·
er from the Panthers of. Eastern
flUnois Wednesday.
The Salukis imprOVed their
r=>rd to 17~ on the spring sea·
sen by beating the Panthers 6·2
and 4--3.
SlU-C exploded with 13 hilS to
talce the fiISl game.
Junior third baseman Mary Jo
Firnbach and sophomore Kim
Johannsen sparked the Saluleis.

t

I,
t

Billy Ramsey und junior Angie
LeMonnier contributed with two
hilS .
Sophomore Dede Darnell got
the winning decision for the
Dawgs. Darnell gave up two nms
on six hilS. She retired 13 suaight
before getting into trouble in the
sUth inning.
Junior Lisa Robinson came on
in relief a shut down the
P-.tnthers' threat. She pitched I
1J3 innings and gave up no runs

and no hilS.
"Eastern is a feislY ball club.
You can sec that in each game the
way they kept coming back at us.
They had us up against the ropes
a couple of times," Saluki coach
Kay Brcchtel:-·;auer said . "We
really had to work for these two
wins today."
The Saluleis look a commanding 5·0 lead in the fourth inning
when they collected four runs on
three hilS.
LeMonnier led the in ning 011
with a single. She was chased
home by an RBI triple by junior

Shannon Taylor. Taylor was driven in by Hollaway's tripl e down
the righl f ield line. Firnbach
slapped an RBI single to left that
broughl in Hollaway.
The Panlhers allempted a
comeback in the bollom half 01
the :;ixth when Lynn Ramsay and
Rose Dirks singled and scored,
but Robin son came in for the
Salukis to put ~~e. fire ouL
In the second game, the Saluki
bats cooled a bit, bUl the four runs
on five hilS combined with four
Panther errors was enoogh for the
Dawgs to pull away.

-

LOS ANGELES (UPI) Lionel Simmons of La Salle, who
became the lhinI·leading scorer in
major coUege bask~lhall history
this season, Wednesday won the
14th annual Wooden Award.
The 6-fOOl~ forward, the lone
player in Division I history to col·
lect 3,000 points and 1,000
reboWlds, averaged 26 poinlS and
II rebounds to push the Explorer.-,
to a 30-2 record, the best mark in
school history.
Simmons, expected to be high
pick in June', NBA draft, had
already been named United Press
International Player of the Year,
the James Naismith Player of the
Year and Eastman Kodak Player
of the Year.
" I never thought 1 would win,"
Simmons said after he was presented with a bronze 2O-pound
lrophy at the Los Angeles
Athletic Club. "My coach
(Speedy Morris) bad a cross in his
hand and he was praying the
whole
way
here
from
Philadelphia."
A thousand sports writers and
broadcasten VOIed for the award,
given to the nation's lOp college
basketball player. To be etigJble, a
player must have at least a 2.0
cumulative grnde-point average.
Simmons finished with 1,174
poinlS in the voting. He was fol·
lowed by Oregon State's Gary
Payton (831), Syracuse's Derrick
Coleman (816), the late Hank
Gathers of Loyola Marymount
(532), Larry Johnson of NCAA
champion Nevada-Las Vegas
(489) and Louisiana Stale'S Chris
Jackson (455).
Sbortly after Gathers'
JcQ
death March 4 during the Wesl
Coasl Conference Tournam~.nl.
the Wooden commillOl; "lccted It,
include bim among the fiuali"lS.

See SWEEP, Page 19

Nlen golfers
set for busy
week of play

La Salle star
is honored
a fourth time

I

Taylor was hot with the bat.
She went 3-fOl ·3, sco red twice
and stole a base.
~am sey contributed with two
cruc;aI RBts in the fifth inning to
give .he Salukis a 4-21e.1d.
Saluki starting pitcher lennifer
Brown was roughed up a bit in
the second IOning when the
Panthers scored two runs to Lie
the game.
Brown worked her way out of
the seco nd and then breezed
through to the sixth when a walk

By KevIn SImpson
StaffWr~.r

The Saluki men 's golf tearn has
its hands full with IwO two·day
tournamenlS in the next six days.
The SlU-E Invitational begins
today and will conclude Friday
while the Sixth Annual Missouri
Intercollegiate Invitational Gall
Tournamenl covers Monday and

Tuesday.
The Edwardsville Invite will be
played on IwO separa te goll
courses. Action begins Thursday
on the Belk Park golf course and
co nc ludes Friday at Tamarack
COUIIl!)' Club. Both "our , c
p.ar 72 and are Joca rcd in ( h~
EdwardsviUc area.
Coach Lew Haru.og said hi s
learn was possibly p\ayin~ \00
much gall carly \n \he scas.cA\. He
is looking for an improvcmcnl
after giving the pllyers a day 01T
to get back into the menla! part of
the game.
'They bad really been bogged
down in golf," Hartzog said.
"Sometimes when you're playing
Ihat much golf, you ' re helping
yow-sclf from a cOlfple of pusition.; but arcn't from another.
"Some times you hbg down
with a few bad habilS," Hartzog
added. "And you need a day or
Iwo off to come back dnd
regroup. I feel like we're ' j y to
go. We're getting rea y WIth OW"
~o"ditij')ning."

llte Salukis wiU use the experi.

ence on The Oaks Golf Course in

Goming at you
Ju nIor Salukl phcher AI levine works out
at practice Wednesday at Abe MartIn

FIeld. Levine, a junIor waik-on, leads the
Salukl pHchlng staff with five saves.

Osage, Mo. to benefit them at the
Missouri Va lley Conference
Championships May 8 and 9.
" I will use the results of the
toumamenlto determ ine wbo will
play Monday and Tuesday al the
Missouri IntercoUCltiate," Hartzog
See GOlF, Page 19

Valvano decision may corne sometime this week
RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) North Carolina State basketbaU
coach Jim Valvano mel with
advisers Wednesday a boul the
smaUesl settlement be could
accept to leave the UDiversity.
BUI despite lha1 and a VOle by
the NCSU Board of Trusu:es to
remove him, Valvano sliU bolds Ii
fainl hope be can return to lead
the Wolfpack next season, Woody
Webb, a Raleigh lawyer, said
Wednesday.
"This is the week," Webb said.
" Something will happen or we
will go to court.. "We'll have a
good idea about the direction
we're beading in by !be end of the
week.
"He's ta1I:ing with bis laX peG- ,

pIe and financial consultanlS lO

see what kind of figure we could
live with We don't have it now.
TIua's what we're waiting for. I'll
meet with (Valvano) laler today
and prObably have a figure in
mind later this evening and give il
to the university."
Webb said even though Valvano
wanlS to remain, the coach is a
realist aboul the siruation.
"We're holding oul a gUmmer
of hope that he could continue,
bo! it's a glimmer," Webb said.
"He's tired of it He's frustrated
and somewhat disappointed in the
alliblde of the university."
The university's Board of
Trustees voted 9·3 March 21 to
.remove V.alvano" Monday, tho>

Univ.. sity of North Carolina sys·
tern Board of Governors gave
N.C. State permission to sue
Valvano for breach ofcontracL
"Apparently the university can
envision no SCI of circumstances
under which they wan I Jim
Valva" o as basketball coach,"
Webb .laid;
bas bu
Valvano, contracl
a yout
clause that says Ihe university
if h .
$
00
000
must pay him 5 ,
e IS
[u'ed for any teaSOII <Alter than a
felony conviction or involvement
in a major !>ICAf, violation.
The clause also states Valvano
must pay the universily $500,000
if be leaves the job be bas held ior
10 seasons.
V.....'" problems -.:d last •

year when C.D. Spangler, presidenl oi the UNC system, issued a
report showing academic policies
had been "bent" to accommodatl:
Wolfpack baskelhall players.
That rcpon led to an investiga.
tion by the NCAA that found
eight violations, including players
selling complimentary game tick·
~ts and basketball shoes. The
NCAA placed N.C. S.... on t _~"U
~ears probation and banned Ihe
'-un from .L. NCAA 1ioumament
~

u""

N.C. State, 30 had a grade·point
average of less than a 2.0 on a 4.0
scale.
The university will use such
information in any legal baltle,
claiming Valvano broke his con·
tract thaI says be must encourage
academic progress by his players.
Another problem for Valvano
un cOO h '
'" If k
s a w en .ormer .. 0 pac
star Charles Sbackleford, now
with the New Jersey Nets, admild h
k
th
$60 000
te
e too more an
,
from two men during the 1987· 88

thiS season.
AI the March 21 truSU:e meet- season.
ing, Lany Monteith, the UDiversi·
Shackleford bas denied allega·
ty's interim chancellor, gave a tions be used some of tile money
report showing that of Ihe 4 i to pay teammates to pIa)' poorly
players Val~a,no hilS coached at .. 10 belp gamblelll.
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Gadhafi calls on Moslems
to release Westem hOS'iages
CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) - Libyan I""der Moammar Cadhafi called
'M:dre9Iay on Moslems hOlding WCSZlTl ho!;J"P in LdJanon '~~1ca!I> Ihcir
capti"'" on !he occasitIl cS Ramadan, !he Ma;Icm moolh cS ''''ing, Tripoli
Radio reporteG. Kidnappers are :.old!,,! 18 hostages, k.:, Jing ight
Amcricals, hnsIage in lda...n Wivle Jb;se pcss ~ Mm!III FuwaJa
v.clcan<xI Gadhafi's call fer !he hootage rebI!I:. "Somcamcs)'OO ga: SURXl't
from strangeqtall:rSand lhisrotlinly is one of !hose," Fittwalct said.

Kidnapped seiiator is threatened with death
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Save
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BOOOTA, Co, a (UP!) - Drug lonis threatened Wednesday 10
"cxecute" a sen.. kidnapped in Medellin and SaId !hey would bomb an
exclusive neig hhorhood in Bogota in their renewed offenc;ivc on
Presidenl VtI&iIio Barco's govcmmenL In a communique ",leased 10 !he
news media, !he lraffickers said they would kill Sen. Federico Eslr.lda
Velez, 64. of !he ruling Liberal Party unless aulhorities freed two canr.,
thugs anesled oulSide of Medellin.

Estonian president is warned by Gorbachev
~:oscow (UP!) Soviet President Mikhail Gorbach
med
ESLOr,ia, to annul a declaration thal it is breaking away from Ie St~viCl
Union or face a respon9! similar 10 Moscow's 100gb SIaJld in Lithuania,
Estoni .. President Arnold RuulCl said Wcdncsd:ly. RuulCll!lI~ !he EslOnian
Pariirment !hal Gorbachcv issued the ",,",ing during a "long l<pIIOnc
conversation" with him laIC Thcsday. !h<' EsIonian news agency h said.

More surrender in Br ish prison seige
LONDON (UP!) - M<Je hard<a prisoners Sl1IreI1d=d 10 alllhOOtics,
\caving only a few 10 carry on an inm;, > I3ko->vcr of !heir """"""wded jail
!hal has left at least 60 people injured '" one dcal, .'lIIicials said Wcdncs:!ay.

Officials said a further 13 priSOIlCl'> IJad surrendered. and the British
Broadcasting Corp. said another ninc had also left u... building.

U.S.-Soviet talks may focus on Lithuania
WAS Hl"GlON (UP!) - Secretary of SIaIC James Baker and So .-jCl
FOIcign Miolistcr Eduard Shevardn3dl", both appearing 3JlX1OUS 10 8"o'd
a collision on Lithuania, opened three days of talks WOOn.:sday inu:ndcd
10 SCI a date for a superpower summiL A> he wailed for Shevardnad7.c at
the SIaIC Deparunenl. Baker said . ere arc signs "of some dialogue"
between the SoviCIS and the Liti"
an leadership, bul thai he "","led 10
find out why a Soviet Inlerior n II)' 01'w::ia1 ~"" C3P.;cled • ma.. g
Wednesday with the Lithuanian.

Senate confirms Ryan as thrift regulator
WASHlNGlON (UP!) - The S<-nale .::onfumed the nominalJnl1 of
Timothy Ryan as the nation', top Ihrifl "'guialOr ~ 'ed<tcsday dcsp. a
hammering by DemocralS who charged he \aclced the e:xperi"",,, 10 deal
with the savings and loan crisi>. Ryan 's admiUed =ual use of marijuana
and one-time e'periment with cocaine m the carlv 1970s was barel}
menti'll1oo and even hIS chief opponent, Sen. Donald Riegle D-Mich.,
S2id il should play no partin thedccisioo ofth~ScnalC.
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Jackson lauds King; calls fClr D,C. statehood

WQQv DIiI'\l..~

WASHtNGlON (UP!, - Jesse Jackson Wednesday UlIOd the 22nd
anniver.;ary of the assassinatio.1II -"r iellow c.Vll rigbts leader M:vtin Luther
King Jr.lOcaJI for stardJood for iii<. Di>Irict ofC'olumllia "In thespiril "c
Dr. King we shall escalale the "","Ie for:-lew C'oIumbia," Jackson said.
" The statehood movement continues .n the tradition c>f Dr. King 's
slruggle 10 e,pan<! democracy 10 all of the people."

All mpital Dr'.,ks ........................................................ $2.00 reg. $3.00

Sa!urdav Drink ~iQl
All Daquiris. ........ _.......... _.............. .... _ ............ $2.00 reg.

state

Thompson sees 5t. Louis
stadium as threat to Chicago
SPRJNGFlELD (IJPi) - A SlllXeSSfuI drive 10 build a domed stadium in
SL Louis could tl>reatCII Chicago's SIaIlIS as a convenlioo hub if 1I1i:1ois
does nOl begin a similar projccllO stay competitive, Gov. James R.
Thompson said We:lneoday. "We can'lleI smaller cities !han us do mom
!han us," Thompsen;axL VoIcts in SL Louis Coullly 1\Je&Iay approved an
increase in the ccur.ly's ho:eI-mOleI IaJ< 10 help paY'for a new S250 million
domed fOOlball Slad",m neT.11O !he CcrvanIcs Convention o"lIcr. SL Louis
offICials say the rIC\'. !",Dject will gready enhance Ihcir convcntion business.
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Student party focuses on participation
Kuethe: Stuaent
input essential to
f'Jccess ')f USG

Candidate says campus involvHment vital
By Richard Hund
StaffWriteor
Ed Walthers said he w'll "'licil
swdcrt opinion and :tel on stude",
respor,se if elected vice pres:dent
undC', the Student Party Apri! j] .
He said the (1 'flcrgra1uat~

!ly Rlchar;J Hunc:
SL"\HW~jler

SlUdc"ts need to tell the
Undcrgradu:He
Student
Government what they wanl or
the govcn'men r becom~s inopera-

The Student Party, running
against three parties in the April
II Undergraduate Student
Government election, will serve
Ihe students beller than any other,
Kucthe said.
"We want to do whot·s best for
the slude IlLS," she sdld "n 3t's
why we're 'for lhe stur;cnl. by the
student. ..,

Kuethe, a 21-year-016 junior in
markCftng from Gillespie, cur-

rently serves as a wcst-side senalor. a chairperson on the
Commiltee of Internal .lufaif5. a
disabled studem service allen Int
and a Delta Zeta member.
As a CIA member, Kuethe said
she has worked wi lh cvnccms of
ma'1Y registered student organi7..atirms.
"If any RSO's have nroblems,
they come 10 the CIA; she said.
"I've dealt with a 101 of student
problems."
Students need to teli USG what
they want o r the ,government
becomes inoperable, £hc. said.

Her overall goal includes getting

more student inpuL

Student GovefTIml.;(ll ncC.'1s to ask

"Students Ihink USG has no say
11 anything:' she said. "They
,Joo't realize what it can do for

hem."
"A big pmhlcm in the past was
waiting for .. tUl'ienlS to come in

instead of going to them," Kuclhe
said. OIJ think we, as a senate,

have been at fauh in the past
(becausc) we were just as much a
J)d0! t)f sitting back. The sen:):le as
a whole is guilty of thaL"
Students would lea rn more
about t.l.~G with more widely disuibutetl mfonnation.
'Td really like to see a weekly
USG c< It'mn in the D .E. (Daily
Egypti
1
.luse s:.udenLS don't
know .at s going on exactly,"
she <
K

..!

said lhe importance of

body.

impor-

)fwhich par.y wins.

liS

more aware of USG in Lhc lu
by going 10 registered studel
organizations for input as well at;;
the entire student

Kuethe said USG
becomes inoperable
when studenls don't
tell their government
what they want.

tlmoUl m:....... iCS the

Kuelhc plans to maKe!'ih

• Provide a public relations cam~aign for SIU·
C to shOw ",hat the
UnivHsity

students assenivelv about their
con ::cms instead ~..If v:ait..init for
.:'lurlcnrs to hring t1.~m up.
"You can'l sil up Lhere (in the

Lissa Kuethe

ble, Ussa K uClhc, the presidential
candidate for the StlJlIcnL Pan)".
srud.

Student
platform
and goals

o
Iv WC' 1nL to win, but
yen II tno
students) don't
want l(' v" (lr us, we want them
to VOle," she ~d.

USG office) and expect studmlS
to coml~ to yOll ... Walthers ~aid.
"S:udents are busy too, and if we
w~nl Lo know what the)' wa,l, we
have LO S!o out there."
"We want to work for the studcnu. because we arc the students'
representatives to the administration i.tJld U,::' public," he said.

Walthers, a 22-year-oJrl senior
in education from Kanka~cc, currentl)' rcprcscnls the College of

i:.ducation as a USG senator.

He also serves on 1'0,' ;.C'ademic
affairs commhtee d$ well as the
general educ.aLio'l subcommiuee
of the faculty sc',aIC. He recently
Wa"i appointed LO the nlass transit

commilLCC and currenlly is work
ing on a campus shuuJe service.
Walthers al,o has ix'e. wnrlring
on optional tcachcIMC''''alu31Ion
forms \\11th reS1JIlS put)lishcd and
available Lo'Studvlls.
He also said he led the biil thi'
semester to (lefcal the hoo~ing fee
increa.~~.

Running male Lissa Kuethe and
Walth(r.; have the most collective
experience of any olher party in
dealing with students, he saiei, and
have picked issues Ihat deal with
increasing studcnt input.

• Pro'tide student awarenest: of USG wijh public age. Klas, a Daily
EgypMn weeKly col-

Walthers said
students are often
too busy .to come to
USG with: (heir
concerns and it is
importenr to seek out
their input.
"1 he en lire platform deals with
studcn~ invoh'cmenl," he said.
"The main thrust is !:tudcnl
invo:"cmcnl. and we're willing to
go oul and gel thaI studenl
involvement."

"fT" an'l partocIpalion "
rev.: &iudent orientatk,r

t. ESlablish

• Provide equality for ali
Registered Studenl

vroanizations in terms
of finance and space
dislr;~JUtion.

• Concentrate adminis·
tralion and student
eHort in recycling.

• Create awareness and
recognition of Disabled

He also would like 10 sec dou·
hle the amount or vOler tumOllt
om last year, in which more ~han

1.,000 students vOted.
"How can you
Ulldcrgradua le

say the
Studcnt

Governmcnt rcpresents the stu~<nt

body if only 10 percent (of
Ihe student body) votes?"
Wa:thers asked.
"With student support, the
Undergraduate
Stud ent
Government has powers greater
than what people rcalil.c,"
Walther.$ said.

studepl 'Xln-

!rol ovpr!: Ie Student
Ce~ler.

Siudent Services.
• Support cable television in on·campus
housing.

• Conlinue seeking aHer'latives for the parking
problem.
• Support student opin·

ion conceming
football.
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Clinics

REQUIREMENT'ilQ..illYQ.l.[
ofull time student or
pfoof Of acceptance
.2.0 College GPA
(4 point SCC'E)l
omeetweig~lt 'equirements provld'Jd by
SPC SPIRIT
oatten1ance
at 2 cliniCS
.

When? APrIT3.4.5 & 6.
1990
Where? SIU Arena
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When? A~ril7, 19YO
9,00 a.m.
Where? Sill Arena .
For more ink coli Tim
at SPC 536-3393

. ;Il~).rbara Kingsolver
Barbara Kin~soJver is ~ fiction "" ,,'. j"'Unl ·Jist.
and human nghts aCUV1St. She" the "" hOI" -I
the critically acclaimed novel. Til< Dc", To, •. , "
shon storv collection. H()ml'ianti. r.m! her ·In
fiction boOk, Holding rhl' L/. ,.
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NOW FOR APRIL & MAY
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Public Reading from Work·in"Progress
Thursday, April S, l:30 p.m.
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''Women on the Line in
the Arizona Mine Strike"
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no sure fiscal cure-all
~Jroposed tuition

UNIVERSITY student representatives indicated earlier
this week that they support a freeze on tuition. but should
wo::. as a concerned student body. agree?
On the surface. it looks tiIce a grea. rlan. Anyrhing to
save the student some buch. r.ght? But the plan merits
some further investigation. Our student repf'!sentatives met
with the !.Iinois Student Association to express their
support of tbe ISA's endorsement of a state Senate bill that
w(.\ td freez e t uition levels one year at all public
universities. lSA Field Representative Brian Monahan said.
despite the fact that students and the geno::ral pubEc
supported the two-year tax increase~nstalled by the
General As.;embly last year. tuition posts in Illinois
continue to rise. This is true. He alsb related that the
general public feels a college educ •. ' . 1) is becoming
entirely too expensive. This also is t:rur In p I after poll.
concerns over growing ed'lcationai '::0<!~ ~ os\ tcnlly ranks
near the top of ~,e list for pu~lic concern . .
MONAHAN then went one step further. comparing
uDiversify administrators to drug addicts. stating these
fiscal officers have become addicted to tuition hikes as an
answer for all financial needs. "Just like any other addicts.
they need their hands tied so they can go cold IUrkey."
Monahan said.
Monahan said his group had been hesitant to talee on th.e
problem because university boards of regents and boards of
trustees have set the tuition rates at their individual
institutions since fiscal 1977. but with escalating cost. it
felt the need to intervene. He said since this time. tuition
rates have risen at an average of 12 percent annually. while
the consumer price index and a number of '
economic
indicators have risen only 6 percent. This
y in
stu eAts.
funding obviously has the pOtential to keep
panicularly those from lower- and middle-i
e families.
from getting the education they need. IS... elt the need to
intervene.
SO l' tIAT'S the problem? This solution works great in
theo ry. but so do a lot other things. The bottom line is that
this sol ution to the problem of funding higher education
would 'b e nice. but it just isn 't practical or ~istic.
By fiscally tying the hands of
adminlstrators. we
don't allow them any budgetary leeway. What happens if
the state legislators don ' t approve the education allotments
recommended by the llinois Board of Higher Education?
What happens if federal appropriations for edt.catioo don't
measure up to expected levels? Or grants aod public
donations aren't as bountiful as they have been in the past?
WHAT HAPPENS when the funds dry up and th re's
nowhere elM; to tum? Where are. " addicted" adn;rinistrators
then sunposed to malee up the sl ck? 1 here are DO magic
money wands to wave to pay the price tag attached to
higher education . Should they cut into pro~ams and
services or possibly cut scholarships or depllrtmental
funding? Should the quality of education in Illinois decline
because of a cash flow problem? Absolutely oot. We
should strive to attain the highest level of literacy and
education for our :x>;mlace. An educated people are the
backbone of 10y democratic society. Because of this. state
a nd federal governments should be more fiscally
responsible and invol ' ~ in the educational p;ocess. We
mu st call for more slate and government appropriations to
talee the burden from already strapped swdents. Until that
time. however. the present system i the best way to go.
tuition hikes and all.

Opinions from elsewhere
Japan, U.S. talk behind backs
By Lars-Erik Nelson
Scripps How&rd News Service
WASillNGTON - Japan to
America: You have lOO many
crc<iitcards.
America to Japan: Your housing prices are too high.
Japan: You oUght to save mnre.
America: Your roads stinlc.
Japan: You ' re lazy and you
do,'t pay enough in taxes.

America: You charge your pe<.
pie too much for food.
Japan: Your sch<Y'.!; are su 1:..<.1
that your worlcers don't know
how In run 'IlOdem machinery.
America: What? You're so ugly
that when you cry. the tears run
down the back of your head just
In keep from crossing your face.
Japan: Oh yea h? You've got
bad breath and your mOlher dresses you funny.
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stinian uprising is multi-facetted

If
, " s leuec of March
2 J is inler. " (0 ridicule the
Palestinian . fada. perhaps Mr.
Moll should
mine the causes
sing.
leading to th·
For over ..
y ars the
Palestinians in the occupied West
Banlc and Gaza Strip have been
living undec Ibe harsh Israeli mililary rule. Confiscation of
Palestinian land has exceeded 52
pen:ent of Ibe West Bank and 30
percent of Gaza Palestinians are
frequen tly arrested and detained
for up to one year without charges
o r trial. many of Ibem subject to
torture. The Palestinian press regularly is censored and its editors
subject to imprisonment and
deportation. An inequitable sys-

tern of taxation is enf"""'" whereby mon e y collecte d from
Palestinians jc; used to maintain
the Is raeli army and to build
Jewish seWements 00 confiscated
Palestinian land.
V31ious fonns of coDective punishment are practiced • including
house demolition, curfews, clo ~
sure of unjversities and schools,
IrlIvd restrictions and tree uprootings. [srael's "'Iron Fist" policy
(as described by Israeli government officials) is sllilcingly similar to Soulb Africa's apartheid.
It is only natural that the
Palestinians express their defiance
and rage about the injustices and
sufferings inflicted upon them for
decades.

The in tifada is a res ult of
Palestinian fruSlr3lion with the
continued denial of their basic
human rights and the lack of
progress in the "peace process."
Israel's response bas been to bea~
maim and kill Palestinian civilians.
In defending the Israeti position. Mr. MoD bas resorted In Ibe
all-familiar cry of " antisemitism." We are not talking
anti·semitism here; we are tallcing
international law and huma n
rights. Until Israel observes Ib=.
it deserves to he rondemned by
the
international
community-Hailbem EI·Zabri,
s.>phomore, political science.

Faner computer lab receives new equipment,
but students use terminals to play video games
When Ibe University installed
new mM PS/2 romputers in the
Fanec computet lab. I was bappy.
Now students have access to
some of Ibe best personal romputers on the market. With modem
tools such as these. one would
Lhink learn ing would be
enhanced. I was a bit shoc~.ed
however, when J saw that the
majority of Ibose expensive. SUit/'
of-Lhe-art machines were bemt
used for playing video games.
I like video games. don 't get
me wrong. I own bolb a Nintendo

Entertainment System and a
portable Nintendo Game Boy.

packed !he terminals are now.

There is howeve<. a time an1 a
place for playing games. and the
Faner lab is not Ibe right place.
The University has spent a fortune to make these comnuters
available to 5t"dr nts. Piaying
games on Ibem is not only a waste
of romputer time and power. but
it also disturbs students working
on senous projects. The soundeffects and brighl displays are
concentration breakers. especiaUy

What the Univ ers ity sbould
have instaUed is fifty Nintendo
Machines, maybe even a few
Turbografx-16·s . or a Sega
Geneiss or two. The University
would have saved tooosands of
dollars on hardware suited for
more than !he serious game playe<. If you want In play games. go
to Ibe arcade. Let 0.< rompute in
peace.--Cb uck Sanders, senior,
sociology.

when you consider how tightly

Bicycle helmet cushions fall, saves day for rider
On March 21 I grabbed my
mountain bike and 5taned In head
out the door for class. It was a
perfect spring day free of ice.
rain, or any other adverse conditions which made me feel like I
needed a helmeL I wasn't going
to be riding on the road since I
live only two bloclcs from campus. but as an afterthought I went
ba.;k in for my helme, anyway.
On my way home fo r lunch I
had an accident at the overpass
near the ttlwers. J \Vent over the
bars of my bike •• d in Ibe pro-

cess of trying to "tuCk-and-roO" I
landed helmet frrst with the helmet covec being torn from front to
back.
The final result was a brolcen
right elbow and left wrist which is
now in a metal holding device
which is screwed inln Ibe bone in
four places. The fmal bill: $5012.
My point is that we bavr heard
so much about !he merits of wearing a helmet while riding a mOlOrcycle. yet few persons think that a
bicycle rider's head contacting a
curb at just 5 mph can also cause
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dealb or pennanent disability!
After the unfortunate accident
on campus a couple of months
ago in which a young man was
killed. I promptly sold my motorcycle and purc hased th e much
"safer" mountain bike.
I wish to thank Ibe people who
u'lselGsbty stopped and helped
me until the ambulance arrived,
and I UUly thanlc my parents for
spending the $30 for a bike helmet which most assuredly did its
jot>.-Antony Sun Bittle,
senlor,-"ealth educatioo.
HOW
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CENSUS, from Page 1 - - while the eight remaininr. coun- reach non-respondenLS. If I can
get a good percentage (of Lhe
ties were delivered by mail.
Sulliva n estimated "several incorrectly addrc ed for ms)
thousand " forms will have to be back, I can save money"
Sullivan said it cos the \,CilSUS
delivered in the eigh t counties
where previous deliveries have bureau S15,000 to $20,000 • day
been made by mail. Bu~ he said, just (or follow-up surveys con" I won ' t know until the (mail) ducLed in the Southern lJIinois
truck pulls up how many we 'll DislricL
Sullivan explained thaL he looks
have to deliver."
The eight a1Jected counties are: for additional savings by cohlbinWilliamson, Jackson, Franklin , ing the various canvassing operaRandolph, Jeffe rso n, Soline, tions.
As pan of the cen",s bureau's
Clinton and Marion.
·uodeliverable clean-up" operaSullivan admitted lhat H "
tions,
Sullivan said surveyors will
cheaper to mail the forms, but he
said the high ... rust-time response 'h it the streets soon to verify

rales he is expecting to gtl
becauso of the added number of
hand-delivered foons should offset the addiuonal hours his wode-

ers will accumulate.
"They will get more hours,"
said Sullivan, "but I won 't have to
hire as many." He said the glitch

also will be to his advantage

addresses that don ' l match or

aren't found on census roles nod
visit nursing homes, campgrounds
and other types of group quallers
or non·tradiLional domiciles. He

said that while the workers arc
completing those tasks, he will
have them hand-<:arry the census
fonns ,ncompletely addressed.
A spokesmnn for '>e U.S.
Census Bure..J di s
ficc in
Peoria said by telepi
r , disLricl-and all the at
.,..~
lS in

because " it will reduce our workload in May when we go after
people who haven't returned
fonns.
the slale excclt .> thern
'The bigge.st pan of my budget illinois-has beer. thrown a slight
is (used for) non-response follow- curve by the glitch.
up," said Sullivan. "By law, I'm
Unlilce the Carbondale dislri~
required tv make six attempts to Don Leadill of the Peoria office

: Lfi ;tOMfi'S PIZZIi
$ 1 00 oR
La...
I
w'" ,....... x.""".

said he was not geared up for
hand.<felivery. He said he estimated he had between 27,000 and
30,000 forms to hand.<felivcr.
"Southern lIIinois is largely a
hand-deliver operation, but the
rest of the state is mail-out. mailin," Leadill said. He said he had
people on a lisL ready to hire for
hand-delivery, " but down souLh
they are all hired and working."
The Peoria district covers 12
counties nod 285,000 households
in west-central Illinois, Lcadill
said. He said he expected to begin
hand-delivery by the end of the
week.
A spokeswoman u f the U.S.
Census Regional office in
Westchester a s~burb of Chicago
said it was nO! known how many
forms nceded iO be hand-delivered in :lliOOl$.
"We <h::'! "t ha ve exact numhers," said Marilyn Sanders of
the regional
In developing maliin,
e largely

mail-out."

.i,

I
I
I
I

" Sections seeking to reduce
carbon monoxide emissions during start-up of automobiles.
• Measures allowing environmentai groups La sue the
EnvironmenLai Protection Agency
Lt"l force emission reduction
actions the agency has failed or
refused to. Lalce.

White House officials declined
to say whether Bush would seek

to change highly controversial
provisions concerning automobile
tai lpi pe emissions nlBt cause
ozone smog.
Senate Democratic leaoer
George MiLchell of Maine
said he will seek to strengthen the
bill as it moves through Congress:
During negotiation s with lllo
White House, Mitchell agreed Ii>

"M

weaken auto emission -.:ontrols as
a way of getting the bill throu It
theS~.
"
While Bush and Senate leaders
cele.."<aled the Senate VOle, leaders of the House panel pushed to
gel their bill OUL of commiuce by
the end of the week.
The committee has reached
co mpro mises on au tomobile
emissions and toxic industrial

:
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By Chris Wa lka

rCCeiye Iny order of pull of equd or lunl vtlue t·r u. One eoupol1 pcr item • •
per CIlUOl!:zr. NC.l valid with any other offer.

StaffWriler

Two University students were
hospitalized in St, Louis after
being injured in a two-car crash
early Wednesday morning,
Carbondale Potice said.
John ZedeUa, 21, a senior in
journalism, was transponcd to SL
Louis University Hospital from
Memorial HospiLai of Carbondale
followir.g lbe accidenl. A
spokesperson from the hospital
said Zcdella is in critieal condition.
Daniel Gibsoo, also a senior in
journalism, is being hospiLalized
in Barnes HospiLai. No comment
was available from Barnes OD
Gibson 's condition.
Art Wrigh~ public information
officer with the Carbondale Police
department, said the crash
occurred at 2 a.m.
Wright said a car d.riv~H by
Steven GrisL was on Poplar Street
when it was apparently struck by
the car driven by Gibson on WesL
Cherry SL
Wright o;aid the Gibson's car,
travelling on West Cherry failed
"I am here because this man:h is LO stop at • stop sign, broadsiding
something I strongly be:ieve in," the car on Poplar.
said mazchcr Michelle Bardwell.
The names of Ihe remaining
"It is "!Ie step foward for the victims arc John Commean, 21, a
Afro--American race and for aU passenger in Lhe car Grist drove.
people to get together like this.
A spokcspcr.;on with Memorial
But it shouJd not be happening for Hospital of Carbondale said Grist
only one day, b\\l many days."
and Commean were treated aL the
The final speaker was Godwin hospital and were released.
Okafor, Presidenl of the African
A spo~espcrson with SL Louis
Student Association.
University Hospital saia Zedella
"Remember the American way was listed as in critical condition.
is nOI the only way. Learn other The spokesperson would not
ways, become leaders and bring elaborate on the eXlenl of
this campus to life," he said.
Zedells:'s injuri,es. . ,
.
~ :'~".' • • : ' •

:

($15,00 per grand

Two students
hurt in crash
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Rings • Jewelry Repair • Loans
Tools • Guns

rnarJlhon closed-door meetings
with other committee members
laLe Tuesday nighl and all day
Wednesday in an aucmpl to dnlw
up a ("ost-.sharing compron.ise.

t

I

I
I

70% OFF
14 kt. Gold Chains

poUutiQn, leaving acid rain as the
last major hurdle.
The main controversy centers
around efforts by Midwest lawmnkers to gel "cost-sharing" legislation that ""uld provide assistance in paying for pollution control equipment 10 reduce
emissions from coal· burning
power plants.
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and summer semester fees to insurance increases until Monday.
"rm very disgusted with these
$65.75.
Blue Cross/Blue Shield claims senators for nOl getting in contact·
• illoSl about $657,000 on SlU-C with us." Tom Kadela, a 19-ycaras of March 27, 1990. The com- old frt'shman in social work nod
pany has not asked fo r any Mae Smith resident, said.
increases since 1987 and must
"If they can't do their duly as
cover inflation rates in tMt time, senators, they won't be able to do
McVay has said previous!y.
it when they're e lected (next
The Graduate and Professional . year)," he said. "lfthey can't repStudent Council will vote on the resent the east side of campus,
proposal next Wednesday, and the how arc they going LO represeot
il£m will be presented as an infor- the entire studer.. body?"
mational item 3t the Board 01
Blake, a prcs1denlial candidate
Trustees n,eeting the following for the United Student Alliance
Party, apologized to Kadela and
day, McVay said.
After the mceting, several stu- said time constraints kept him
dents from the campus' east side from hall council meetings.
"USG docs nOI make the
complained that Lhey were not
contacted by their representative emphasis to get this info out to
senators- including Gregg studenlS," he said. "/ plan on
Blake, Penny Fellon and John ~~~ this if I'm elected presiNugent- regarding the health

"

I
I
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Sign up for Volleyball
'
Now!
.
Co-ed & Mens

USG, from Page 1 - - - -

aod tha1 the purpose of the march
was to encourage inl-'llICUon. She
said wodcing together is the way LO
inc."""" our sttmgth as a country.
Representatives of the MidAmerica Peace Project displayed
the only signs among the marchers:
"Never forget the power of unity
and peace. Fight the division, of
hatred with L'lese powers."
Speakess reminded the listeners
that King, wh" wa< awarded the
1964 Nobel Prize for Peace, died
for hi; cause of promoting peace
and unity.
..
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We Always Deliver FREE Pt.psls

at:ompts

Midwesterners

er .......... p'o.
2{32 o z. Pepsi.

Umlt ono per pizza

were ma de " ~ 10 9ccurale
addreoises so
mail could be
delivered. Wi.th nearly 90 mil lion
addresses o n the lis~ some errors
weremadc."
The r'!s,ionaJ office covers
Illin~is, Indiana and Wasconsin.

The
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1/32oz. Pepsi
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AIR, 'from Page 1 changes made as we go through
:he House, ,. Fitzwater sai
Among other concerns with the
Senate bill, White House officials
cited:
• Provisions to pha se OUi
ozone-depleting chlorofluorocarbons by the turn of Lhe century.
Officials said the administration
did not want to endorse a uoilater·
aI U.S. phaseout aL a time negotiators are working on an interna·
ti"""l agreement for greater CFC
reductions.

FREE Del'yery

·
M."lullt,
e r X-La,...
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Science major receives Research
top employee award
1iC¥ to be
By Dale Walker
St.ff Wr~er
Michael Pence a(vaneed from
washing dishes to selling up a lab
al Edw2rds Air Force Base, where
mold sa mples fresh from Lhe

space shuttl e were tested in
Jan uary.
The biological scien", , major
was awarded for his work for the
Departm ent of Physiology with
the flrsL SIU·C Emplo} ... of the
Wednesday.

Y=.

Pence helped train
five space shuttle
astronauts at SIU-C
and Ames Research
Center in California
. Michael was to ld thaI he was
one of the six finalis Ls for Lhe
award a wC!'.1:: ago, he said.
After hearing the persons who

An impatien t s tudent would

nominated the five othc candi·

have thoughL the 50 mi nute cere·
mony was long and th.L Lh ey
should jusL geL to the part where
Inc winner of a S200 check was

dates for the award speak of th..ir
nominees so highly, Michael said,
"what the other people nominated

mnounced.

ki nd of surprised."
When Mjf hael lold of the
things he lralf done, thaI was sur·

do is definitely imponanl. t'm

But Pence, a clean, proper,
responsibly ambitious young man
knows now thaL those auributes
will be rewa rding if Lhey are
observed by the righL person.
The righ t person, in this case,
was Jim Ferraro, assislant proCes·

sor in the Department of
Physiology.

wher~

Michael

works.

NOlI"" iI)ng ago Ferraro debaL·
ed whether or nOl to ~ire another

technician. His department was,
like many, understaffed. Instead,
he decided LO give Mi<:hael 3
chance, he knew he was reliable.
"I felt Mike was worthy of a

cha nce to do technician level
work (even though he was a stu·

de nt worker) ," Ferraro said.
Eventually he helped 10 uain the
live space shuWe astronauts with
work done al SIU·C and aL Ames
Research Center in California,
Ferraro said.

prising.}1

l)

C

"LasL ] une we worked with the
crew, we taughL .nem the \he.>ry
behi nd what \'I~ were doing ,"
Michael said.

"What we were doing waC\ seeing if a certain bread mold exhibited the same dai ly cycles in

voted on
By Ellc Reyes
StaHWri1....
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4 WAYS TO GET IN FREE :
1. Wedding

An~ ive rsary

App.!aring this Saturday:
AREA CODE 618 Band

Barbara Kingsolver, a critically
acclaimed author, journalisL and
human rights activist, will be on
campus Thursday to lecture m,d
give a public reading from one of
her works·in·progre",.
IGngsolver will read selections
from her latest novel . "Animal
D •• am s," al 3 :30 p.m . in Lhe

ra,er Museum Auditorium . A
reception will follow in the museum 10bbX'
__ _
Kingso ver s sec<>nd appear·

·Con911lIuiatioMan.:=~er~b~~~ anack9J"lUdGegree

policy
formed under
commiuee, defl/leS research
misconduct as an aCI of

dece!:!ion, distinct !rom error.

rne miscooduCl idetuifoed
by the commitLee includes
falsifical:on of data, plagiarism and 1IJisappropriat of
othei>:'

ideas.

The research committee
said Ibere is already .a
roseare~ l)1iiSCQ~~~JJ.Olj'?r,
but thi$ ORCwas
the legal

The Reform
Absolut Screws

SpeCia' Enga"en,enl · STAR TS FRI[) AY' • FOil . Days On""

****
****
tHqlf$l Rat lll91

"nIE SIR_EST AllMAnOI EVEIT II MAlY
SEASONS ••• NOT TO BE MISSED:
-Pete, Slack. San FrancISCO ChronICle

1~IRI!"'9 1

"A ONE·STOP SURVEY OF THE FUNNIEST,
MOST SOPHISTICATED CARTOONS IN THE
WORlD:

ance begins 31 8 pm. in Lawson
161. She will lecture on her book,
" Holding the Line: Women in the
GrcaL Arizona Mine Strike of
1983."

-Bob Strzuss Dildy News

****

"H.)lding the Line" documents
the 18·month strike by Arizona
copper workers against the Phelps
Dodge Corporation from the per.
spective of the women who par.

ticipated as workers and union
supporters.
A reception will follow aL the
Women 's Sludies House, 806
Chatauqua SL

I~RM"""I

Tbr~~ of Kingsolver's books,
"Holding the Line," "Homeland
and Other Stories" and " The Bean
Trees" are available at the Women
Studies Libnuy.

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO SERYICE'
Most Cars

Most Cars

Front Ene..1 Alignment
$24.95

Oil, Lube 8: Filter
$14.95

'1 APERFECT WORlD •••WE'D HAVE MORE
SHOWS UKE 'THE SECOID ArclMAnol
CEl£BRAnOI. ,n
- Nal St:~lo" Bosloo Hera:O

****
****

"CLEVER, INVEITIVE, AID FUllY•• ,SERVED
UP IN ENERGETIC, ENTERTAINING i"ASHION :
-Jack Gamel Gannett Nt\"JS ServICe

"CHECK IT OUT. THIS IS AS GOOD AS
AI.MATION GETS! YOU WON'T BE
DISSAPOINTED."

:IPC
Presents
AIIM .., 2Z

-MIChael UOC"Ulth Stallle TffntS

Prom_'

LOW COST ~A~~:tS
STEEl BELTED

WHITEWALLS

......

$AU""

....
JI.I5
,4.1,

P18S175RII;
PI9511SR!"
P205/7SR!4
P21 S1758141

P205/1SR15
P215f75fnS
P22SJ15Rt5
P2J5J15R15
MAY VARY

• Radiator Service
• Foreign & Domestic
Auto Work
• Brake1' & Exhaust S

CELEBRATION

11.J5
a.I!
_

CZJI5

4US
Cl.I5

U.
M.I5

$1.50

Bud Dry Longnecks $1.05

space as it did on Earth," Michael
said of the experim.nl for which
he wa ited on the ground al
Edwards AFB to gather the sam·
pies from the shuUle.
Mici.ael said his plans for the
future include a field studies program ir, lhe Bahamas lhis summer
and then grad sebool.
The StudenL Employee of the
Year r:>ntest was part of the
National Student EmploymenL
Week, which runs from ." priI I to
Sunday.

40000 MIL E TREAD
,IFE WA R RANTY

,0 7OR)

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS: 549·822 1

to give public reading
SI.ffWr~.r

t

(not to be oonfused mh Area Code 312 which has been changO<J

Acclaimed journalist
ByRobCor;6

(Bring Marriage CertUicate)

2. Finalized Divorce (Bring Divorce Decree)
3. If your name is Fmd. Freida. Frederick, Fredrica, or Fredlina
4. If it's Your Birthday (good 3 days belore . 3 days ~fter)

STUDENT CENTER
AUDITORIUM
2nd Fk.or <:;tudenl <:en:er • SJ6.5SS6
Admi.Iioa:$3.C1O
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Professor wins award
for outstanding selVice
By wayne Wallace
StaffWrner
Nobody has to recruit Donald

D. Paige when somelhing ..eeds
to be done. Hc usually volur,t=.
This altitude along with his servkc to University students made
Paige the choice for this year 's
Service to SWdefll Affairs Award.
The award is presented annually to an individwl who has con-

lrihuled in a significant way to
SlUdcnt Affairs programs and services, who has had an exlrnooli·
nary impact on the lives of students and who has earned til e
respect of slUdents and coUeagues
alike.
Paige, professor of curriculum

interact with students. That's
where the fun pan is."
"It's a super program for freshmen, especially for those who are
a long way from hom:," Paige
said.
Paige is one of the founding
faculty advisers for the 2-year-old
Ele.mentary Education SiUdent
Organization, which bas raised
more than SIl,OOO for a scholarship fund via telefunds and bake

and instruction, bas sponsored
international SlUdents from as far
awa~' as Nepal and ThaHand to
come to SIU-C. By his own
count, he has provi<led personal
advisement for 16 freshmen in
Project Magic, a one-<lfHlne ori- sales.
entation program for new stu·
Paige has been facu tty adviser
dents.
Already into his second term as 10 Tau Kappa Epsiion fraternity
1972, when a friend of his
since
president of the Faculty Senate,
Paige also serves as faculty advis- vacated the post. Paige himself
never
joined
a fraternity while in
er to one student organization and
one fratanity, and now be says he college.
Paige
was
the chairman of the
can't wait 10 spoosor a lhird.
Paige has spent nine of his 24 Greek Adviser.; Council in 1987
years at SlU-C overseas, estab- and 1988. He doubled as a blaclelishing teaCher troining colleges jacle dealer for Inter-Grecle
and developing elementaIy educa- Council's new SlUdcnt orientation
lion programs for Botswana. Wclcomefest program.
Nepal and Thailand.
In his spare time, Paige has
Paige recently found out that aulhot.'<! 20 books, most of which
he's been nomin1lOO 10 set up ele- are math "<Iucation ",.tboolcs.
mentary rna! programs in
"Writing fiction is more fan
Pakistan.
than writing math booIcs," Pai~e
"If I get it. I'U go," Paige said.
?dmiued, noting that "L'ying in
Paige said most of math pro- Balonce" is so ,ar his only indulgrams he initiates abroad are gence in the world of futuristic
funded by the U.S. government fiction.
I
through the University and carry a
"I'U probably stan another (fiction) boule within the ne.t year,"
52 million price tag.
In Nepal. rad.v.. were distribut- Paige said.
ed II' teachers throughout the
Every WcCfnes'ilay even in,.
country, an.i Faige eapervised Paige opons his home 10 30 0; 40
broadcasts of one-hour programs students for discussion groups
on leaching teClu>jques.
about the New Age religion.
" In the wes/.ern part of that
"We've had discussions about
country. there were no roads reincarnation." Paige s aid .
whatsOever. We walked every- "We've had heallh presentations.
where," Paige said of Nepal.
Recently we had someone come
In Thailand, Paige had head- in to speak on posture wchqUllJlerS in Ram Kham Haeng, a niques."
unh'etSity with a ~ popIilation of one millioo. TI~e broadcasts were done over Idevision.
While overseas, Paige came
inlO contacl witll many students
and even sponsored a few as
in1mUllional SIUdaIIS at SlU-C.
SiDce the iru:eptioo of Project
Magic in tile Office of Student
Development. Paige bas volunteered as a facruty sponsor, and
for OIIC n::unn, be said.
'1t mo;aos I get 10 meet more
sIDden IS," Paige said. '1 lite 10

I
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All 50¢ 12 oz. Drafts/Speedroils All
Night
-Thursday Only Day
Thursday· Faces in the WoM-Duet II
Friday· Dave Parrish & Elmo Joe
Saturday· Bar Stormers
308 S. III. Ave.

529-1124

WOMElY IlV

LOVE
Thursday, AprilS
7:00 and 9:30p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Admission: $1

*** . . ***

KOPIES & MORE

flii~lCAIi
_ _ '.oCCHTDIT _ _ _ _ _

WITH Tholl COUPON. OFFER GOOD UN11L 4115110

FINANCIAL AID INFORMJll
IT'S iiUE THAT 1990-91 ACf/FAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAILED BEFORE APRlL 1 WIll BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS,.,
HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO IAn: TO APPLY FOR OlHER FORMS OF
RNANCIAL AlDI
YOU CAN mLL APPLY FOR
PILL GRAN1'
ISAC MONDARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
STAFFORD LOAN
PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1990-91 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE lHE FAlL
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACf/FFS FORMS ARE AVAIlABLE AT
FINANCIAL AID OFRCE
WOODY HAll, BWING, lHlRD FLOOR
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office
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Local entrepreneurs receive award

ACE chapter gets national recognition
By Omonpee O. Whitfield
StaHWrtter
.. group of University sUldents
aspiring for success has received
national rccognition for its hard
work.
Havi ng only been in existence

of Lie organization IS to bring
together entrepreneurs and 10 give
student entrepreneurs a chance 10
become familiar not only with
each other, but with entrepreneurs
who have attained a high level of

LxOCpted [rom all age groups and
majors. To benefit its members,
ACE has a four-pan goal.
The fIrst pan of this goal is 10
establish a network of resources
for its members. This network

" MoSI entrepreneurs 3fC the
type of people who don ' t want
anything to confine them. They
are uS'Jall y extremely original.
They can be businessmen, artist,
or anyone who simply want to

success.

includes communication between

own thei r own establishment.

members and people who are
influential in the busi nes!: ,,",orid
by meeting the right people. ACE

es".

Members consider the group

s ince August, the Uni ve rsi ty
cha pter of the Associa tion of
College Entrepreneurs received a

an alternative to the corporate

plaque in recognition of starting
more programs and raising more
money than any other ACE chap-

"ACE provides you
first-hand experience
and skills that you
don 't get form the
classroom.•

ler in the nation.
ACE received the award for
excellence at its national cortven·

tion March 8 through 11 in
AUanta. One of 250 nationwide
chapters, University 's ACE chapter was one of only three chapters
to receive an award.
The group was chartered at the
University as an alternative 10 the
other types of business clubs and

organizations offered. Members

world because it alTords s Uldents

~

-Ru
... ' . ...."
oonstruc:tion
-Long life anc:I

~ '
~

ReliablePower

~~aI-:: YOh

~

:::::./

SIz•• To Fn Most Mc«Jrcyr.... ~~

Unlike the corporate world, ACE
encourages creativity in business-

"Unlike the corporate world,"
lish themselves as proprietors.
Lisa said. " ACE encourages creThe second pan of ACE's goal ativity in busincsscs."
is to insj'lre its members to suc~
ccod. Members strive to do this
';,rough workshops, regular meetings, and conferences The third,
and perhaps the most important
pan oi ACE's goal 10 help young
entrepreneurs establish credibility.
Members are educated about
the world of bus iness through
pamphlets, workshops, and conferences.
Members also say that there
are many benefiiS 10 belonging to
or
ACE.
At Participating Pizza
"ACE provides you flfSt-hand
I
Huts
Only.
experience and skills tha t you
don't get from the classroom,"
ACE member Brad Rust said .
';ACE teaches you how 10 negoti ate deals and how to make the
Coupon Necessary
EXPIRES 4129190
best financial decisions."
1 / 20e C .... Redc mpt:ion

members ca n more eas\ Jy estab-

-Brad Rust
the o pponunity to becomc selfproprietors instead of working for

someone else.
Members say the corporate

say th.t ACE differs from the

world provides lim ited career

olher business clubs because it
doesn't cater 10 people of any par-

adv.mcemcnt and financial gain.
They said they believe that starti ng onc's own business, on the
other hand, has unlimited possibiJjties for career advancemenl
Allbough its primary focus is

ticulor major but encourages pe0ple 10 join who want 10 start their
own business.
PM Walsh, executive vice presi den~ said that the whole concept

~~

»,OTORCYClE
BATTERIES

students under 30, members are

r
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Blaze a trail across canada!
"",,,,'s a great adventure destinat!on not far
from you. And with a C8nraJIpass in your
pocket, it's all yours.
Enjoy up to 45 days of unIJmited train travel
throughout canada's VIA RaIl network. Make
as many stops as you like. OIange direction
whenever you want.
C8nraIlpass Is the most flexible, hassle-free
way to see canad&. And the train Is telTlflc for
meeting fellow traYeIJers.
If you~ e 24 or under, a systemwide Youth
CenraOpass aIStS just S249 In low season,
$379 hIsh season. An Eastern Region pass
aIStS even less and gives you exciting cities
like Niagan Falls, lbronto, Ottawa, Montreal,
Quebec aty and HalIfax.
For complete details, see your tr...vel agenL
And see a great country the C8nraJIpass way!
YOUTH (24 & UNDER) CANRAlLPASS RATES

5yIUmwIde
Hlgh season
~

-..

1

$379
$229
(Apr. l-Nov. 30) (Apr. 1-oct. 30)

season-

5249

$149

(Nov. I·Apr. 30) (Oct. I-Apr. 30)
_O/ /s _ _ ,«I
tobe~_ WspedfledcMtIIS.
AlJprlc:eslllU.s.-.._",, _ _

·HIfIo-prlc:es~-

c:..-. funds. _

sub/«t to m.n,e.

Unlimited train travel In canada.
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S.A. Lukis vying for Macintosh computer wares
By Jackie Spinner

group will have a gooo .;." owmg
when il presents th c campaign
April 12 on Chicago.
Al {hal time. the studt'nlS will
presen t their completcd cam.
paign, and judges will choose the
best overall campaign.
The winning scheol will
rccei ....t..~ Macintosh workstation

Stan Writer

Creating an advcnising campaign for a nalional corporation
bealS silting in a classroom learn-

ing theory says a team of
Universj[y students.

The team of 10 journalism
advertising students is competing
against six Midwest university
tcams for first place in the Apple
Computer, Inc. Advanced
Academic Marketing Program.
'This is as close to rcaJ as you
can gel because it is real," said
WiU Parks, ::!ccounl supervisor for
the tcam of studenlS, which calls
itself S.A. Lukis Advertising
Age"cy.
Apple P'IlS the studenlS in
charge of creating a marketing
campaign for ilS company that

worJl S25,COt!. Tho second place
winner will receive a LascrWritcr.
the third place learn an Apple

Scanner.
Oth r s tudents working with
S.A. Lukis include Debi ECwards.
Reg ina Dawid. Rachel Coston,
LJave Balkcom and Heidi
Diedrich.

Increases awareness of Apple
Macintosh computer benefits on
campus, increases knowledge of
the Apple purchase program and
announces Apple's Student
Financing Program.
Kathy Henkel, a senior juumalism major from Beckemeyer. said
working for the agency has taught
her about group communication.

.. ...".~.,.".'l"""-_ .......... .oncIn... "")r.....
...wt..ltOl' ... ~ .."'It,hh............ ,,\~,I.tMr.r.. tU.ud da\~
.... ,rdlfj'lJ. ... n.mdfU""llrnrn.Iktckp..,~_ ...th
. .t<.I"~1w't."'1I1.!'''"'''')t_Ift ...''' .. ''''' ....,;tohw
hIA.. .nIltTn ...." ... ;Modtn'm

Siaff Pholo by Hung Vu

Members of the Advanced Academic Marketing Program

1_·. . -. . . . . . ,"_._f_·_

week on a Macintosh computer In the computer lab located

... .... ".-

In the Communications Building.

something she never learned in
the classroom.
"They teach you how it's supposed 10 he done theoretically, but

that's not how it's done in real
life," she said.
S.A. Lukis R•.search Director
Diane l'pringer agreed.
' They can teach you everything
by the boolcs. but they can'l show
you how il worlcs," said Springer,
a junior from FISher.
Jim Hedge, radio produclion
manager flir the agency , said
working on the campaign taught
him the true association bclWcr.fl
advertising and marketing.
In conjunction with the School
of JournttJic:m and Comp uter
Com.,.. .
>()IJdale, SA Lulc:is
sporr
Day Wednesday at
the S e c .
En_
J their campaign
slogan,
' illO the Mats," the
students will give away a free
Macintosh computer and $100 in
software today al noon.
Apple gave each adverlising
team two Macintosh Aoppy systems with Ic:eyboank and a 52,000
budgel and loaned e :'ch a
Macintosh and printer and word
processing
and
DeskTop
Publishing Software 10 conducl
the campaign.
S.A. Lukis Creative Director
Janet Hines said she thinks the

~

'- CHECKERS
~ NiGHT QJJB

~~High Energy
Dance Party
featuring

Julian Jumpin' Perez
of Chicago's B96 Dance Party

457-2259

760 E. Grand

Lookout'
below

by chemicals
WASHINGTON (UPI) ChciiiicuI:: intended to be less
destrucf;ve 10 E:!rtb's protective
ozone layer may a8,.'U8V8le another environmental woe - the
threal of global warmit:.~ from the
greenhouse effect, seien!isls said
Wednesday.
In the flCSI detailed studies c.[
s ubstitutes for environmentally
harmful compounds called chlo-

It's time you gave yourself a GSETM
Mt'~~~~~~slhe I For )O.J;tr; GSE GuIde. " ';-thls ~ - -

~s

CFCs. researchers said the substiluleS appear at least 10 lim<", less
deslrw:tive 10 the ozone layer than

a somple examonatioo }QJ can 11M' ~""", to check
for any SIgns or symptoms d a se)(IJaily transmitted
disease. Send lor }QJr free GSE GUIde today. Because when it comes 10 sexual relationships. there
are sane important things to look out loc
'0 rec:eM! your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and
retum the coo",," or calf, td~lree, 1-800-234-1124.

CFCs.

But researchers also founc! that,
lilc:e CFCs, the substitutes may acl
like a greenhouse to increase
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uCheck it out"

7:00-8:30 p .m.
Ouigley Hall, Room 101
Part of
slue Student Heahh

threatened

global warming.
Those results "allow us 10 see
whether '01.0 e frie ndiiness'
t
implies 'grcwhOUSC friendliness.
The answer in my opinion is an
emphatic no," said Keith Shine of
Britain's Re;lding UniversilY in a

$ t .75 Pitchers
95( Coor's Li~t Bottles
95( Amaretto "Stone Sour

NOW YOU'RE COOKING !
Monday, April 9

Environrr.ent

rofluorocarbons, also i:nu",i'.

and

Eating well isn'l always easy when
beginning to live on your own. Come
learn basic,
healthy cooking methods and shopping tips to usc
whether you live on or off campus. Sample some
treats!
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Alabama professor to speak
at annual philosophy lecture
By Rob Cone'
S taHWriter

Howie, University professor of

philosophy and chairman of the
Leys U..clure Commiuee.
The leclure is slared fOl' 7 ~.m.
" Prejudice
and
Equal
Thursday
in th e Faner Museum
Trcalmenl," is the tille of lhe
Auditorium.
address LO be prcsenred hy James
Rachels is the author of numer'
Rachels, professor of philosophy
al the Universily of Alabama, ous books and essays, including
Birmingham, al the Depanmenl " TI-... ;:od of Life: Euthanasia and
of Philosophy's 15lh annual Morality," "The Elements of
Philosophy" and "Crcared from
Wayne Leys Memorial Lcclure.
Animals: The Moral Implications
"This is the mOSl outstanding of Darwinism," which is schedspeaker we have scheduled for the uled fOl' release later this year.
enL!'c scbool year," said John
The Leys lecture is named in

11.1 •• II •••• I . . . . . . . . . . . I.II •• I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I •••••

SUffices.

"Let's start with the obvious:

Warnings
sought for
alcohol ads
WASHING'ION (UP!) - Rep.
Joseph Kennedy II, D-Mass., and
Sen. Alben Gore, 0 -Tenn., !,roposed legislation Wednes d ay
requiring thal all television, radio
and prim advcrtiscrnents for alcohol include warnings aboul its dan-

gers.
Cong""'" I1JS1 y ear required alcohol warni"g labels on bottles and
-:ans. but Gore and Kennedy said
more ""tion is needed, particuJarly
10 inform pregnant women about
the dangers of liquor and In prevenl
young people from vie\..mg <Jrinking as glamorous aro SO> y,
"Each year, more than 5,000
infants are born suffering from fetal
alcohol syndrome and another
5u,ooo habies experience milder
but still serious birlh defects known
as fetal alcohol effects," Gore LOld

a news conference.
"Ma~mal alcohol abuse is the
leading recogrli23ble cause of mental retardation in children," lle said.
"Our country has LO figure OUl a
WdY LO deal with the coosequences
of our relationship with alcohol"
<\dvcrtising gIT!'~:>S .ilac!<eG the

bill

iI,;

a "proh!bition against
H

many alcohol ads, saying the pmposed warnin,," are toO lo.g LO be
included in \5- or 3O-second grot.:;
and would virtually elimina~ Such

C'.JmmerciaIs.

Alcohol advertisers and producers said they already are spending
hundreds of millions of dollars for
public ",'<Vice ads on the dangers
of liquor and denied tha,' ads for
their products cause 2Icohoi abuse.
"Warning t,bels are unneces·
sary, " s aid Janel Flynn of lhe
Dislilled Spirits Council of U,e
Unil1:d SUl~. "c.onsumer awareness is extraordinarily high."
BUl health, COI'oSUmer and educa-

lion

groups,

iJlcluding the
Ar.,erican Academy of Pediatrics

."d the National PTA, hailed the
iegislati!)n as n way to counter the

51 biliion poured each year into
alcohol ads.
"Relentless prinl ad.< and television comr,'crc!lIt::: continue to
glamorize alcohol, associating its
usc with everything from maLerial
s uccess to physical and sox ual
prowess," said Dr. UUian Bean! oi
'he JX'Afiatrics &J.wp,

This ad is reckless, misleadi ng
and in~nded LO scare rather than
inform," McDonald's Corp.

!Fiesta !Ffea 9v[ar~t

memory of Wayne A. Leys, pr0fesso r of philosophy at SIU-C
from 1964 unlil his death in 1973.

Accordiilg to Howie. it was
wilh Dr. Leys' help lhal
UniversilY's small depanmenl of
p~il.osophy was developed inLO a
major graduale program capable
of awarding dOCloral degrees.
Each of the Leys leclures are
compiled in sets of six by the

Pecos Pete's will be open with
food specials for everyone

Southern Illinois University
Press. The most recent volume.
"Ethical Principles and Practice,"
was published in 1987.

10 am-3 p~ April 6,
Big Muddy Room
-Student Center

other newspapers, was headlined:
"Tbe poisoning of America!" and
carried the label " Part In."

Senior Vice President Dick
Stannann said.
The ad, which oppeared
Wednesday in the Wall Slree l
Journal and more than a dozen

••••• a .. ..

Peco:.> Pete's & the
Stl1dent Center Craft Shop present

McDonald's executive says chain
may remove beef tallow from fries
CHICAGO (UP!) - Fast food
giant
McDonald's
said
Wcdnest'.dY il may elimina~ beef
laIlo", Iiom its recipe for french
fries bUl coodcmned a nationw:de
newspaper advertisemenl .:laiming the chain is "poisoning" con-

~ii:! I

The advertisemenl was placed
by an Omaha, Neb., man - PItiI
Sokolof - id""tified in the ad as
presidenl of the "National Heart
Savers Association. "

'r--1990-Sjirl;g

For more infonnation call
the Student Center Craft Shop
at 453-3636

.. ...................................................................
"
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-s;.ii~te;-Fi;aTE~iiiScheduTe--:

The examination schedule attempts 10 avoid aaminaLon connicts by , .'Oviding
sepante examittation pe.riods ror The:sd.y.Thursdal lectu re d u.es. Olhu
information abou t final examinations tslisted below:

I
I
I
I asOUO
T TH
I
I ~:rorotTth~~~!)::;e:::;:i.r:::'n~II;::=r:':'~ei:t:~C;;T;Jn;~;:l.n~
I
1. The dus final exam period is 6dleduled based on the meding time and days
conregunotion listed on the firSll inc ofth c dass entry in the up-to-date Sdtedule
of Cl .. ~~ book (which sbould be the sam~ as the first printed line ror the
sec.tioll on th e ~-giskred student's K hedulc print-out). For uample, III d kt
section 1~ in the Schedule book on two lines in the manner:

09:00· 10:50
W
Tbt-listed starting time. ror l1Ie fin, line ofllle entry is "1:OCr. The meetiJlg

Enmlnation ScbduJe to be Frida" Ma, J i at 12:50 p.m.· 2:50 p.m.

I
I
I

2. Cluses shonld pi . . to bold their nul aamiMtion ill U-dr recularl,
scheduJecidae rooms. Thcspacesdlcdulingse:tionoftbeOll'ieeofAdmdholas
and RecordJ will fo rward to departmC'ts inforrn..tion rdatift 10 tile IGaticHt e(
aaminations for those dusa thai cannot hold their eumi ••Uou I. their
regularl, scheduled rooms because of a 'P.« conhkt. This _01 be dOile.
surrtclmtl, in ad nnte or tile. Ihlal aamin.ti.... dars 10 pronde aleqwde.otic:e
for all.

d.,

3. Stvdents who f'iad they have more than tllre..; exami••lioes 011 ••e.
ma,
petition, and students _ho h.ft two euminations sdu;duJeci Dt OM lime dHdd
pe.tilion their .cademic dean for a?pro\ at to take a. aamiaatioll dUfUl: the
make.up exumin.tion period on the last da,. Pro"iston for such a make.-up
a.minallon period doea not mun th.t students m. , decide to miss the
scheduled uan;ln.ltoD t ime .nd csjK!Ct to m.ke it up durloc 1l1i, make.up
period.. This period is to be used onl, ror students ."hose. petition!! h.,.., boen
.,proytel b, their dean.

I
I
I
I
I ~:::~~~ :: : : : I..::::::
: ::::::::: ~::~~:;;
.... ..... .. ...
r
:J.
............
... ..
I G£·8
I
un ... .. .............
M.,
M.,
M.,
A. a.sscs with a spc:d.aI exam time.

CE-A. 1l8 . . .. . •
CE-A, B, C
103 . ..........•... . ......
CR·B 202 .. . ........... . .......
CE-D 10:. 102. .... .. ..... •• .....
"CE·D 106,
(tE-E 107 . ............ . .. .... . ..

CE.E 236... .... .... . ... • . . ... . .

Exam Date

Thu., M.} 10
Wed, M."
Thu , M.} 10
Wed, M."
Tue,M.,8
Mon .,
7
Mon .,
7
Mon,
7
Fri, M., U
Th~ MLJ 1
MOb .. M.,7
W~ , M., 9
FrL, M.y U
Thu., M., 1;
Wed, M., 9
Wed., Ma, 9
Wed, MR, '
Wed, Ma,'
nl1., Ma,lO
Mon,
7
Wed., M., 9
MOD..,
7
Moa..,M.,;
r.fon .,Ma,-;
Wed.., M..,9
Wecl., M~"
Mon.., M.~ 7
Mon.., M.} 7
Thu .. .Ma, 10
Thu.,M.y IO
Wed .. Ma, 9
Mon .. Ma, 7
Mon., May 1
Wed., :"., 9

Accounting 220.... . ...... . ......
Aemu nting 230.. .. . .. ..•. • . . .. ..
AexountibC321. • .. . . ...... . .... .
Aeoountinc321. ...• . . .••...... . .
Accountine 131..•.•••.. • .......•
Aa::ounting 341. .. .... . . . . . .... . .
Aeoounting361. . ... . ... • •.....•.
Chemistry 22lA .... •. ...... . •• .
Chemistr, 2228... ... . .. • . . ... ..
Chemistry mc ....... .. . .... ...
Electric:al Bn~inHl"in& 235 . . .... . ..
FJeclrical Eng.in~crir.g 145.. • . . . •..
F;nanet; 3(10. • •• •• • . •• ••• ••• •••••
Finance 330. . . . . . . • . . •. . .• • . . . ..
Fin.nce 14l. . . .. ... . .......... ..
Hoance33(l . .. .. ...•.. .. .• .• • ..•
M.nacement102.•........ • . . . . .
Management 304.... . ...•. • . ...•
M.n~nt 3IS......• • •.•....•.
Management 481 ...... . .•.•......
M.rketinr;304 . .. . . • . ... . .. . . .. ..
M.rkettn,;329. . ........... . . . ...
M.rketing 350. . ..... . ... . . .. . . . .
M.rketir.c 363 S«. 2, 3 & 4 . .....
Markc:tinl;40I. • . ...... . . ...• • ••
Markwn~ 439. .. . . . .......... . .
M.thematics
Ie,.
_ _108, !.09, ill, 114, 139,
I J40, JSO,250J 31 t •••••• • ••••••• . Mon., M., 1

M".,

M.,

Exam Period

!::.: : ~~~::i'M.
3:1 0· 5:10 p.m.
5:50·7:50 p.rn.
8:00· 10:00 l&M.
10: 10 •.m.· 12: 10 p.m.
10: 10 •.m.· 12:10 p.m.
10:1 0 a.m.· 12:10 p.m.
8:00·10:00 l.M.
5:.50 . 7:50 p.m.
7:.50·9:50 • .m.
8:00· 10:00 l.M.
8:LO . IO:00,l.AL
8:00 · 10:00 la.M&
10: 10 a.m. · 12: 10 p.m.
12:50 ·2:50 p.m.
10:IO • .m. • 12: IOp.m.
5:.50 . 7:50 p.m.
5:50 . 7:50 p.m.
5:.5C · 7:50 p.m.
8'00· 10:bO laM.
7:.1Ij:0 . 9:S0 • .m.
10:10 a.m . • 12:10 p.m.
5:50 • 1;.50 p.m.
3:10 . S:J Op.m.
3: 10 . S:IOp.m.
5:.50 . 7:S0 p.m.
10:10 •.m .• 12: 10 p.m .
7:; 0.9:50 a.m.
7:50.9:50 • .m.
8:00 . 10:00.f.M..
3:10 ·S: H) p.m.
8:00 . 10:00 UL
8:00 . 10:00 .c.M...
3: 10 . S:IO p.m.
5:50.7:50 p.m.

4. Siudetltl ...... must miss a fi.aI uam.i.. liolll rna, aot take :18 aami•• tioII
before lite time schedaIed for at: class eumu.ation. l.'o,...t.io. rdalift to 1M
vade to be sift'll ..dab ..... miss III final emtmi ••tioa ••d are aot
i.YOInd iB ......tioa coftftlll ill lIM: ~g parlllnp" will be r.N ia Ute
m' mrocnphed manor••cb:m rorwanlfld to members ot De iutnKtioul saarr at
tile time Ute7 roc:a"etltefiul creck'listiaC for tltel'ft'Ordlacor~

I
I
I

B. ODecredit .. ~reour-.awdia.riI' wil Uftdteh aanu.au.. dW"ias "elalt
repJ.rt, ~ c:lUlperW prior totlte.foraa.l r.... aamilUlti.. Wfttt..

I

~ pro~r

I
I

C. OIMrcbma(......... _1 credit)

we of Sdtedule LinUlC SIIows:

Fin1

Mc:ctinc Tune

Swu Wid"
0l.IO

Sdledukd

MedIoc 0.,.,

OU,Tr.m.TnI

Frl.M.,U

u.c:t..IIS.MorWorF

'nae.,ld.r l

3:11.5:11 ,...

001, T or TB ... T 111
001, T or TB orr TB

...,..,_ .......

Two., Mor'
Pri., Me, U

5,st • 7,st .....
7,st _...51 ......

OaI,TotTB.TTH

Fr4 Ma1 U

7:5t · ,..51 .....

b, .., ~u.. nidi

.....

,,_
,,~
" •

btcIDda.M .. 1It'.F

10.00
10.00

12:51.2:51,.....

II
I

U:SI .2;.SI,...

Aa,day~wIt.,.

indDdaaMorWarP

11.00
U .OO

Two.,M.,I

OaJ1TorTR.orTTH

7:51·':51 .....
7:5t .,..51 LIIL

An, da, combir..ticMI ........

iadudes. M or '" or (f
12.. .

OaJ,TorTBorTm

11.lS
12.00

Onl,TorTH cwTTH
AD, da, comb.atM. which
indudet a M or W or F

13.00(1,....)

Onl,TorTHorTm

13.00

combiR • •iuft wII 1dt
indudaaM orWorF

A", d.,

Wed, r.ta, ,

U:Sl.2:S1 .....

7:51·9:51 ....

Moa, Ma, 7

7:.5. . ...51 .....
3: ".S:"p....

14.00(1p.-.) O.:,T orTllorT11I
14.00
Aa, d., cern),.......... idI
indades. M oi: W arF

nu.,M.,I'

1"5'OOp,....) Osl,Tor11lorTm
lS.3S
Oal1 '.' orTHorT11I

Tb-: Ma,"

3~ 1' · S:" p..m..

FTi,Ma, u

1......... 12:11,...

Aa, d., c.mbburt.ioa .... id
lndud(rS. M or W or F

IS.OO

u:St· 2.:51,....

n•

.,M.,,,

J6.M'.....) O.t,TorTHorTm
"...
AJ.,.a,eombiuli_ wltkh
bdadesaMorWorF

0.:1,

Nicht da.-s ."bic:b .eel
GIll M..aay
Nightda.awtDc:blHtloaly .. T. . . .'
i.tgblda-=swbicb .... oaI}CII1W.....-,
Ni&htduaa ....r:hllMlttonl}Ob'l'1lw'td.,
Nicblda...sstartin, bef"on:7:tOp.•.•nd
medin& on Monda}.nd Wedneaday air>
Night classes startinc hd'ore 7:" p.m. ...d
rneetinC on
.:HI Thurma, aipll
NigblduRsJlartiDC 7:tG?.m..oraher
and
Monda,.nd W«In.sda, nicbts
Ni&ht dassel startinc 7:00 p.m. or aflet
and medina T"',and Tbursda} aipu
&;:#da:r das5t.:l
Make-up e.:smito3tiollS ror students ."h<a
petitionsha\'e hem .ppl'O"ed by theirdcaa

1\tesd., •

nted.l,.

J.. I ...... 12:1I,...

3:1'.S:",.....

3:1' . ~:1t .......

],II - 5:" p.a.
M .... Mor'

n.e..M., 1

S:SI • 7:51, ...

.:11 . l_lJiL

Wed..,Ma"

I:H · I_us.

TIt• .,Ma, ..

S:.Se.7::S1p....

Moa.., M.y 7

S:St · 7:51 ~

nu., M., 18

S:st·

Wed.., M~1'

l:\it· 11M r.M.

Tht:., M.,a

~:OO

Fri, Ma, U

12:58·2:.51 p..zn.

':5I,.as..

. IOMl..M.

""1 -. _ .... _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _
_ ~ _3: 11 ·S:;'
~_
10:10 •.m.. U:10 p.m.
Fri.., May U
p.m. .J
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Work of area artist depicts
ties that bind lives together

O'Rj'E'J{rrJIL JD01)5

Birthday SpeCials
Celebrate your birthday
at Oriental Foods.
~(Fujiland).

By Jeanne BICkler

~ji'+

EntertcUnment Editor

Sue Stollar isn'l lazy.
Last fall she was commissioned
by Ihe aircrafl carrier U.S .S .
Abraham Lincoln to painl S portrail of Lincoln 10 hang in Ihe
ship.
After finishing the portrail and
going through all the ceremony
L'u!l went along with it, she began
10 prepare for her show al the
Associated Artists Gallery.

.

Popular Entree = $6.95

w""

This
late Iasl year.
BUI she gOI il all together in
time to open her show Tuesday at
the gallery.
SloUar is a mother, wife and
grandmother who bas lived in
Benlon for the pasl 40 yeus.
"Benlon," sbe said, "is a greal
place to raise your kids."
This familial coziness features
prominently in ber show, "'fief.
ThatBincL "
The name of the show came to
Slollar arter sbe finisbed a
painting called " A LOl of Old
Ties." The painting is an interIwining of Ilifferenl Iypes of
men's neckties.
After painting this, she began to
think aboul all kinds of ties thaI
sbe bas in her life.
"'Ties n.3l Bind' is about family ties and places I like real wc1l
an J things from home," Stollar
said.
Slolla,'s busband, son and
grandchildren are all subjects in
her paintings. In fact. some of '>er
f.vorite portraits are of her son.

Sto" Pho.o by Hope Shan.,

Benton resIdent Sue Stollar stands next to her palnllng
"HellO World" at the Associated Anls\s Gallery Wednesday.
The painting Is pan oi her exhibit " TIes That Bind,"
with than others," she said_ "Bul
when you've gOlthem all piled
up, they aren'l bard to part with."
Stollar credits her husband for her
beginning in arL
"One Ch.iislmas my husband

Stot/ar, who has been enthusiastic alY.Jut her
painting since 1963, mainly works with
pastels today.
The pasId poruails. "AftmlOOD
Break" and "Spring Break," porSIOdar'. SOlI Iootin& Jdaxed
and resled. Stollar bas won
awards for t!:ese ponrailS of her
SOD, IOd said they would be bani
for her 10 part with.
"Some WOtb are harder to part

lnIy

gave me a set of oil pain .. ," she
said. "So 1I00I< a nigbl class. And
tbal wasil"
She bas been painling, and
"maUy into it" siDcc 1963, she
said.
Now she mainly watts in pas-

tels, bul she also enjoys watercolors and oils. "Boston Public
Gardens: a work Slollar did in
1985, combines walercolors and
pastels with a beautiful e(fccl
Like "BaSIon Public Gardens,"
the majority of wod< at the show
is recent, al leasl fTom the laIC
80s,
The oldest portrail in the show,
"Hello World," was painted in
1973 of her in-laws.
As if to complele the generational circle, Stollar broughl in a
painting of her grandchild feeding
a dog, weI off Ihe easel on
Wednesday aflCnlOOn.
Stollar's opening reception is
from 5 10 8 p.m . Friday al the
&atlery, 213 S.lI'inois Ave.

Director's British experiences aid
in work wHh Shakespearean play
By Stephanie Stelrar
StaHWriler
Din:clOr Paige Newmark will
give McLeod Theater's spring
produotion of ~ A Midsum"..~r
Nighl's Dream" an aUlhentic
English touch.
Newmarlc feels iIuol bec8usc of
his Eogll:ib background and (or_I rducation, he can offer the
acton a different perspective on
the play, more so than an
American diJccIor cou1d.
"Because cf my baclQiro.,nd, 1
am more familiar with the language of S~" he said.. "1
was lr..med in clas::ical Iitmlblre
and !:.ave a strong religious bodground, which allows me to
undcntand the Elizabethan 180gwl"oe of Shakespeare."
Newmark came to the Uni,""
SlateS from England in 1984 10
take part in the OlympIC Arts
Festival, which was in conjunction with tbr. Olympic Gaitlcs in
Ca.lifomi,.. It was good exposure,"
NeWllUld.: said. "I mel many pe0ple who were involved with
music, dance and theater groups
from all over the workl"
Newmark tlecided 10 stay in

",.

Midsumm ~r

Nigh:'s

Dream" is a Shakespearean play
which embodies two difrerenl
worlds-realilY and Ihe dream
workL

PaIge Newmark
California and gel bis masters d
fine arts degn:c in dilcctinP from
the California 1nstitote of the Arts
in Va!encia.
While working in Asbland,
Ore. at the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival, Nev.-mark beanI about a
possible job opening for • diJccIOr
al SIU-C, and he senl in his

n:sume',

Newmark received the news
Ihal he gOI the direcling job al
SIU-r; jusl in time. "The play I
was w..,'tking on in i..A. had just
closed," he ~aid . "It W:lS gooil
timing. lbe gods were smiling on
me."

When the characlers travel 10
the dream world and then return
10 the rcaj world, ~!Cy bring with
them a new perspective on life.
"In the dream world, their passions run rampanL Thr: chamc~~
are in~louch with iheir natura l
selves; Newmarlc S8ld.
Newmark likons Ihis !>lay to
"1b.. WiZ3fd of Oz," which also
iraveaS in"" realilY '" fantasy. " I
plan on using some of the themes
from the 'Wizard of Oz' in Ihe
music. costumCJ and seltlng of
'Midsummer'; he said.
Newmarlc. feels thll the S IU-C
student actor.;: in "Midsummer"
are a good, solid bunch.
After Ihe spring produclion,
NC';;mark plans 10 go back 10
L.A. and look for work in teicvision. "An actor gets grearet exposure from lI"";cvisior.," he said. ~i~

gives y~)U

I }I~

Old

Bonjour!
The Students of HotelfResruurant Travel
Administration Present

. CAFE RUSTIQUE

Pain Ordinaire
Carol1e$ Vic:by
Vichyssoise Soup 1\)i$$OO au Vcronlquc
French Onion Soup Coq 8U Vin Rouge
Blussel SproulS
Pommc c!.:"~ au Fmc:s

L)'lMaise

Berbs

Try DIU S~daJ Fn.lfch Dus~t1S!

leverage to do mc,e

!hea1cr."

"A Midsummer Nighl'f
O,e,!m" opens April 26 al
McLeod 1beater dOd runs for IwO

consecutive wccke.lds.

Call for reservation,

~' il

453·11:;0

vous plait.
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Student intems with Arsenio Hall Show
By Wayne Wallace
SlaffWritor

On her second day at the job
she woke ilim up. She waltzed
right into his olftce and woke up
Arsenio Hall from his afternoon
nap.
"I felt kind of bad," Tiffany
Kalva said. "But hc was rcally
great. He was very nice to mc,"
Kalv., a 21-year-old senior in
television production, spent her'
spring break in Hollywood, worting in the research department of
"The Arsenio Hall Show."
"He's not whal you'd think of
as a typical Hollywood snob,"
Kalva said of Arsenio. "He didn't
Slick his nose up in the air
becnuse I was an intern.
"He's very laid back. He
always wore a basketball shin and
a ball cap. He would come in in
his running suit and just go
around and say 'Hi: to everybody
in their OtrlCCS."
Kalva already had knocked on
Arsenio's door to deliver a special
g;lt when a secremry told her he
wasaslccp.
"But it was too late," Kalva
said.
Arsenio invited her in for a chat
and asked Kalva how her internship was going.
"I honeslly don'l remember
what advice he gave me. I was
very timid," she said. 'J was sitting there thinking, 'I can ' l
believe I just woke him up. ,"
Kalva presented Arsenio with a
Saluki
Missouri
Valley
Conference Championship Tshirt.
"I gOt to work in a lot of diITerent departments," Kalva said of
her training on the show. "I would

Senior describes star as laid back, casual
"I tried taping i~ but I only got
to see bilS and pieces," Kalva
said.
Ironically, the only complete
ailing of "The Arsenio Hall
Show'" thal Kalva had ever sat
through before this spring was
spent some good afternoons with
them. Those guys are hilarious. one she saw last summer, when
All you have to do is give them a she was a member of the studio
audience.
topic and they just ~o wilh iL ..
KaIva watched mQst of the
Kalva was working as an imem
shows from the W Jh ~S . b.lt was at "L.A. in the Morning .... an
allowed to sit in the ~nl"JI bcx\th entertainment-oriented morning
for two of the tapmgs.
taik show 011 KHJ in Los Angeles
"1 got to wear a headset S1\ J during the summer of 1989.
Kalva said this internship actucould hear the direclr" talking to
the cameramen," she said.
ally gave her better job training.
Kalva's main job on the sho..
'" was an associate assistant
was to search through the producer," Kalva said. " I pro"Entertainment Tonight" library, duoed roughly 20 of my own seglooking for anicles on upeoming ments for the show."
Kalva said she played a much
guests such as Ted Turner, Rutger
more active role in every phase of
Hauer and Jessica Tandy.
''We would dig up quotes from television production on "L.A. in
the Morning" because of the
these stars," Kalva said.
Material suggested by the smaller starT.
Since jobs were broken down
research department is given to
the segmenl producer, Kalva said. into specific categories on
From there. the questions arc Arsenio's show Kalva didn't
refined in a pre-intcrv:ew with the have the opportun'ity to sec a pmcelebrity before Arsenio gets jcct all the way through its concoption to the taping.
them on the air
Despite her ncrwork experience
Kalva said she was amazed that
the show ~ad such a large staff, in Hollywood, Kalva said she her
includmg six writers, four people short term goal is to produce a
who book the acts, th:ec people talk show at a small market TV
who handle airline znd hOlel station.
"I don 'I want to go 10 L.A. al
accommodations, thrCl':' research
people, two musicaJ directors. an filSt because there aren't as many
an director and a wardrobe coor- opportunities t" learn as much,"
Kalva said. "PI. it's beuer to gel
dinator.
Kalva said she had tried te your mistakes OUt co the way in a
walch Arsenio's show before small markel before '<lving up."
"Kalva got the jo, "'ith "The
going to Los Angeles, bUl she wa<
Arsenio Hall Show" " .ugh the
\00 busy with school work.
spci.d pan of my day in rescan:h,
pan in talenl research, pan with
the talent suppon starT.
"I loved talking to the writers,"
she said. "They're a crazy bur.c~.
Their scripts are due by noon so I

James Brown released
COLUMBIA, S.C . ('01'1) Imprisoned soul singer Jaml.1)
Brown, rhe self-professed "hardest worJcing man in show business," is geaing back into the job
martet through a Department of
Correclions work release program.
But Brown, 56, has been
assigned a job with the Aiken and
Barnwell Counties Community
Action Commission, headquartered in Aiken, S.C.
"1v'r. Brown's duties will
involve community appearances,
talking with young people and
raising the consciousness of the
public with regard to those who
are poor, hungry and homeless,"
said Correclions Department
spokesman Francis Archibald.
The prison spokesman said
Brown, who is serving concurrent
six-year prison terms for trying to
run down pnlice officers during a
1988 car ch-.;e along the South
Carolina-Georgia border, will
spend nights and woekends at the
Lower Savannah Work Center, a
minimum-securily prison in
Aiken County.

Brown is expected to begin his
job in about two weeks when bed
space at the worle release center
bc-co.nes available.
The Grammy-winning eOlertainer had several job oITers, ranging from disc .iockey to sanging
trolley car conductor. Archibald
declined to reveal the salary
Brown will receive from lhe
Action Commission, saying only
that "it meets the federal minimum wage guideEHes and is
between the employer and
employee."
The job in Aiken was approved
by Correclions Commissioner
Parter Evatt, whose selection was
influenoed by the fact that Aiken
is near Brown's home in Beech
Island, S.C.
" The possibility exiSlS that he
may qualify for extended work
release later in the summer."
Archibald ssid. "With that in
mind. Commissioner Evatt
approved a job that is consistent
with work release and extended
work release in an area !lC3reSt to
Brown?s home."

Legendary jazz singer dead at age 66;
critics pay tribute to Sarah Vaughan
HIDDEN HILLS, Calif. (UP!) chance to share this world with
- Sarah Vaughan, a legen~ary Sarah," said trumpeter Miles
entertainer wtlose unique vocal Davis. "She advanced her musianistry over a haIf-<:entwy career cal artistry to the point where she
changed the an of jazz singing, was more concerned with tbe texdied of lung cancer at age 66.
ture of sound, the surfaces of
"The most God-given voice has sounds, the joy of sound. lier
just went awaJ~ " said singer Tony music was in a plar.e where
Bennett. currently on tour in nobody had ever been ...
England
urummer Roy Haynes, who
Vaughan died at 9:20 p.m . worked 111 Vaughan's trio from
Thesday at her home in the exelu- 1953-58, said she was like family
sive community of Hidden Hills to him. "Playing with her was
in the San Fernando Valley north- like playing with Lester Youn~
wesl of Los Angeles, said Los and Charlie Parker. It had that
Angeles Tunes jazz aitic Leonard kind of excitement for me,"
Feather, who said he has known Haynes said
Vaughan her entire professional
"I'm very deYll.<lated that she is
~ life.
gone," said jaz:t. singer Helen
"I feel ~uc.k)l ~.bav.... had.Ilu:,... MerriU... ""',·,,"',.·.

~----------

---

:iIU Alumni AssocialJvn's Extern
Program.
"I didn't hear lhal I got until
after Christmas break, so 1 was
preuy surprised."
·'1 paid my own expenses. I
shelled out SI,500 for the hotel,
the renlal car. my food ," Kalva
said.

Weekend Air SbuWt
to Chicago area
CiIIl ~haWn~e ~!f ~nler
'for JI10re Infotinatlon

529·2582
\.
O pcntICd by Nco One Chal"ler. me.
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For a limited time Save 112 the regular price of these
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage.
No coupons necessary_ Sale prices effective Monday,
Thesday and Wednesday. 0 other discounts apply.
Broiled Sirioin

Top Sirloin

~g, $3°O

Corporate
competiton
topic of panel

Sirloin Tips

Chopped Sifooin

Chicken Breast

Ribeye

$200 3"Reg. $200
Reg. $250 Reg.
3"
4"

Fried Shrimp

T-Bone

Reg. ~4°O Reg.~250 Reg. ~230 Red330
4"

7"

By Rob Cone

4"

6"-.

All entrees served with yeast roll and potato

SlaffWriter

Corporate America's
ability to compete in lhe
global marketplace will be
discussed Friday at 2 p.m.
in the Student Center Video
Lounge.
Panelists include James
Proy.'Cll, executive director
Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce; William Liao,
manager
Industrial
Marketing
Wildlife
Malerials Inc.; Ronald
Mason, associate professor
of political science; and
K.S. Chiu, business
er-intemational MOn..ianlO
C.nernical Company.
Santanu
Borah ,
a
spokesman for th., College
of
Business
and
Administration SO:icly for
Emerging Tren1s
in
Business, said the panel
discrssion is designed to
help sludents and teachers
fill the gap created by a
world that is changing so
rapidly that current textbooks appear outdatcd or
irrelevanL
Among the questions to
be discussed are: How
shou ld
organizations
address the mounting pressure for quick results and
short-term performance?;
How do the Japane."" develop and introduce new products and processes morc
quickly and cheaply than
organizations in the United
States?; andWhat role
should the governmen t play
in tile resurgence of industries in the United States?

m.,...,,-

KJ'S SMOROASBOARD

~

,

1285 EAST MAIN Ct-RBONDALE

~

Stude t Center Dining Services

'U'C8D0

W[][]~00 0[P[]@~

(JIiI!J!!!A
Hamburger, Small Fries. and 16 oz.. Drink
Only $1.79 (add 1()c for cheese)

THE

~HACE
Plate l'Jnc~, Special, Any Entree.
Starch. Veget ::lble Combination - 10%

I
~

PftOf PETE"

"Fiesta Flea Market Specials"
All Week : Tacos 3 for $1.00
Beef Burritos
9ge
Buy a Super Mex Platter and
geta 16oz.Pepsi~
Tostadas 3/$1 .00 - Bean only
Reserve your table for It'9 Rea Marl<etToday!
F!ea Market April 6th , lJ am to 3 pm.

I.

I

\-

" I

=~

Easter Bunny Cakes $4.49
Easter Cookies - 3Se or 3 for 51.GO
52.99 per Doz.en

"

... ,.

Briefs
Til E SOCI f.TY o[ PmfcssionaJ
Journalistr will mt'ct at 3 p.m.
Friday in ,~e Press Club
Communications 1246. All mem:
bers 8fC required 10 attend. For
~~HS call Jackie aI536-3311. ext
THE OUTDOOR Ad"enture
club ",ill meel at 7 lonight in the
Student Cenler Thebes Room.
Plans for the Spring CamPOUI wiu
be dISCussed.
THE CAMPUS Crusade for
Christ will meel at 7 tonighl :u !he
Rec CentC'· to play volleyball. TIle

regular "Prime Time" meetings
\\,111 resume next Thursday.
THE AFR I CAN Studenls
As~ociation will meet at 6 p.m.
SalUrday in the Student Center
Illinois Room to discuss Africa
wcck.

TOl\IGHT IS "Designaled
Dnvcc Nighl" from 9 to 12 lonighl
at the American Tap. Pepsi will
provide free refreshments for all
designated drivers.
8AR8ARA KINGSLOVER
will present a Public Reading from
Work· in· Progress al 3:30 p.m.
lod<ty in the Faner Museum. A
reception will follow in the lobby.
She will also leclure al 8 tonighl in
Lawson 161 on "Women on the
Une In the Arizona Mine Strike."
A reception will folJ(\w at
Women's Stud.es. For delails call
Women's Studies a1453·5141.
TRI.8ETA, Ihe biological
honor society. wi ll meel al 5:30
tonight in Life Science n, Room
43010 discuss Spring initiation. AU
members wishing to attend this
ceremony need to bring a S5
refundable deposit
TH~: ANNUAL Planl and Soil
Science Banquel will be .1 6:30
lonight at the Carbondale Bonanza.
AU PLSS students and faculty are
jO\ ncd.

THE NATIVE Ameri can
Siudeni Association will mOd at 7
tonighl in the ir>remationa\ Student
Cooncil Offices. localed in Ihe
lv.lscmenlof the Studenl Center.
THE PSYCHOLOGY Club
will meel at 7 lonighl in Studenl
Cenler AClivilY Room B. David
Elam from Ihe Well ness Centcc

\/il l speak on relaxation techniques.
TOASTMASTERS UNDER·
GRADUATE Chapter will meet at
5 tonight in Rebn 13. For details
call Mitch at 529·3735.
UNIVERSITY PLACEMEI> r
will sponsor an IDlcrvlc"
Techniques Workshop at J(I am.
today in Tech A 222.
RENT FOUR <r more sleeping
bags fro", Rase Camp and receive
and equal number of foam pads
Cree. Base Camp is localtd in the
Iowcc level of the Rec Center. RJr
dClaiIs call 536-5531.
SUNFISH SAILING Lessons
will be April 7· 8 and 14·15.
Registration and fee prepaymenl
arc required al the Rec CenICr
lnfonnation Desk. For details call
453-1276.
THE AMER ICAN Marketing
Association will meet 31 7 tonight
in Lawson 221.
THE C['IMBING Club will
meet at 8 lOIIigh. in the Ree Center

Conference Room.
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Audiovox
XT-922
AM/FM Cass.,
Dig. & Clock
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2· way 65 watt
speakers
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~~~~~::~

";.dow., .J..~ng,

""" "","~"mb-

::t,~,~~ ;::~

sHlpL 3 mi1.. IOUlh

of u-Mol on Giani

OIyRoad. "dolo. 529·SJ31.

Smitft Corcna Gtc:rrm. Wm. SyUMlIl
XD 8506, Spell write dictionary,

=r;u~:J.~~I~ r;~ualion

DAVD CWIK HIO AO heocbet and
Tole. PT·300.wiI<h. $220. <ail A57·
55Al oher 5.
Rl1. SIZE MATTRESS & box Iph''5
$AO. 2 krwn~ 22 inch cui S2" &
$AS .(57·7026.

Typesetting Positions
Available
- Must Have ACT On

me-

APPLICATIONS ARE. BEING accepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs will be
open for students ready to accept the
chaUenge of wOlk!"g for one of the
country's largest cz.mpus newspapers.
Advertising experience or Macintosh
expel1ence preferred buJ not required. All
maJors welcome. Aftemoon wort block Is
required.
DeMIIne to submit., ..."uc.don ApJll6.

Ottesen

Rentals

_III".

Application form s may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egypti an
BusInr,;.s ~ Office.

Daily E

NOW

5H4)~ClNG

1. 2. & 3 bsdmom,

near campu~,

fumishedlun-fumlshed, .
nice quiet setting,
fBIBXl<i:ie

Daily Egyptian

ra!3s, ro,as.

457·5266

•

I

•

for mo", informatioa aU 536-3311

•

•

•

•

--

•

EttrR±t1
CLflSSIFIED
call 536·3311

ptian

U.DIES IF YOU -...oukI L'le 10 worl ~
OUt' f~ ~. sign up aI
tai:.!., A1 01 Rella flea Mor\;. or arM

aI'«Id

Honey': Fo~ at 529·4517

SRICK 2 aR 0UPlfX . N-. wId, rongo/
fridge $375, 0V0I1 in Maya 1213 N.
Bridge 01.0 1211 w. Schwatz. fum,

GLENN

$400. 5A9-0081 ,,57·A210.

(<I>~K)

Rooms

HAHNI!S. YfAI.1.CJNO dtlJd

CON

~c-.;.".~=

de.~t. olr~_• . PRINCflON
tUNt-lV. 30 1 N. Norriton, 'A 16,
PMc.IXI, NJ 08.S40; 609-A97~ 1195.
C EJI:~ IflEO
AD DICTIO NS
COUNSELOR. fvI IirM. ~ .
f« more i~ cal5I9-l734

Don't let your money
go down the dralo.

It's been
a great
6 months!
H¥PY
AN\IVERSt'RY!

Love

Always,
THISH

G uess we'll
have to start
showing them
tonight!
"We Luv You"
.S.
Don't hate us!

Con~atulations

BEY

to t e newly
initiated
members of

il<I>A
Gennan
Honoranj
Societtj

Use tbe D.E. Classlfieds .•.
and Get Results!
536-J.lu .

.'lames flJCac.f:...
C!iris Craft
J~f1atri.lln t])otsun
(jreg 'Er£iott
1'"red 1'"urtn.er
(jigi (juerra
!JfeU[i j(asec~
(jreg j(j[ten6U1lJ
Matthew 'l(pfcz
Jay Mayfra[{
'Bt..~Ky 9I/!.w6um
Jeanette. 'NJjrfen
Pavws Pavwu
'Ericf:...'Tejk;pws/(j
Connie Tor6ecf:...

MARK

pnEBS
..
-,
.,

,

I

Your birthday
made the
paper, too!
Love,
Anita & Deb
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Chapter 072
... Welcomes 280 New Members

Faculty
Anthony Cwo
Iqbal Malhur

~

m1 4Y,.iiors

~ C;hrtstopher Michael Blech,e

mI

~

~

mI
~~
~~

~

~

ft!)
.:=;j
.

~

~

.~

~

~

~

~

David T. Cameron
Stephanie M. Chervinko
Mrhael Francis Cantile
Thomas E. Corzan
Scanat L. Coy
Richard N. Craig
Sally L. Ealey
Douglas Frtzpa!rick
Fred J. Furtner
Patrt.k James Gates
Michasl Po. Grueninger
Lori A. Guile)'
David Eart Hatfield
Leslie A. Huth
Jerianne Rejean Kimmel
Jon Richard Manley
Patrick Alexander Mar-itelli
Michelle R. Metz
Robert A. Michelson
Tracy Alessandra Ohler
Amanda Susan Oleksijew
Amy Lea Brewer Perry
Kelly Josette Reed
Michael Thoma. Ring
Joan E. SlegriM
Derek C. Simmons
Douglas Septa
Tan, Kah Kheng
Jennijer Thomas
Alecia D. Vaughn
William Jesse Wilson

~ Seniors

I§I~

April 5, 1m

Daily Egyptian

~

~

~~

1m

~
~
mi
~~
_

Amy K. Andrews
Alan C. Averso
Kyle L. Baxter
Wayne L Behm
Robert Andrew Bemis
Eric M. Benson
Joy K. Benson
Eugene L Bettin
Robert J. Blaylock
Tamara Bline
James R. Braun
Christine Marie Broda
Nancy K. Businga
Michael W. Campbell
ChhS Cape
Thomas J. Camey
Chew Poh Chun
Ronald S. Curtis
Steve Curtis

I
~

~M~ ~. .,vi_S- :..,._~

Terry G. Dayton
rt Andrew Deem
fra ~ A. Dobson
l iam Michael Duffy
t.khael J. Dunn
M'IG ef,Etherton
Micbael Sl:ott Evanoo
Anthorl>jD. Evans
Mary A. Fontana
Terry G. Ford
Jenniler St~cey Frank
Pauld 1: Freidlin
Kalhy J. Galli
David A. Gaylord
Dane B. Getz
Joseph L Glenn
Chartes Thomas Goff
Kristy J. Golorth
Anan McKinley Griffey
Carole .Jean Gri"'~h
James K Haase
John J. Heisler
Julio A. Hilliger
Ma L. Holmann
Keith Unden Hosannah
Roger L. Hull
Gregory E. Ingold
Melany Lynn Jackson
Jason Edward Jahr
Regis A. J3'll9son·Amolds
Timothy W. Jenkins
Joel Curtis Johnson /I
Uani Kang
Chetan Katira
Steven Kim
Brenton F. King
Cheriiyn King
Bryan E. Klinger
Kuang, Jing.Jing
M. A. leMay
Dennis Leong Kang
Andrew Voon Hoy Um
Barry K. Mackey
J . Michael McCormick
Rodney ScQtt Miller
John L Murphey
Gregory Un C06rmier
Cindy L Olsen •
Elizabeth P:JpI'oJ..icz
Brijt D. Parrott
Joseph Pestka
Daniel J. Purcell
Judy Ann Ravellette
Frances R. R.::hell
Robert Ripp
Rickey Roach
Joe D. Robertson
George Gary Ruch

Mic~ael P. Ruiz
SimaSarker
Richard I. Saylor
Angela R. Scherrer
Thomas K. Schlei
l:~"neth A. Schuttz
R Alan Sirmcek
KIWyn Sneed
K(' Loong Soo
Josepl1 Spelman
Jennifer Kay Spengler
David T Stauder
Victoria Therese Stout
Susan R. Straij
Robert E. Taylor
Ronnie D. Terry, Jr.
Jeffrey C. Tom
KeHh F. Tousignant
Thomas Van Langenhoven
James A. Veatch
Jonathan D. Vicenzi
Susan L Wahlberg
Jason Lynn Webb
Bemadette Lyn Weiser
Robyn E. Williams
Lynette K
... Windhorst
John W. Winnie
Kristin Susan Wunderie
Timothy J. Yates
Yeo Siew Cheng
Catherine P. Ziegler
Richard Wayne Zimmerman
Renate M Zolkiewicz

Robert B. Adams
Apantaku Samson OIusegun
Mary Alice Basse
Mary C. Black
Susan M. Bond
Lisa Jeanne Brandyberry
Balbara Elizabeth Brewer
Coleto E. Buchannan
Kandis H. Cassetto
Veronica Rose Crawford
Mary Jo Diamond
Wanda R. Dillow
Dean M. Duncan
Elizabeth M. Vargas Duncan
Famiwole Oyebode Ren'i
Deborah Sue Casper Fox
Pauline Carroll Gibson
Clifford L Glasberg
Colleen Marie Gleason
Unda Christensen Greer
Gary E. Griesheim
Moses Gumbo
AjayGupta
Susan Patrici Haptonstahl

Beverly S. Hardnet
Stephen L Yardley
Todd H. Hedinger
R. Wood Young
Harvey Hienson, Jr.
Jimmy Z. Zhang
Anna Hirata
Xingshu Zhu
Derek Romeyn Holcomb
Juris Doctor
Dzvid Evan Hurtbut
Michael J. Brunton
Jeanine A. Jesberg
Brad A. Elward
Karen Clare Johnson
Marcus H. Herben
Paulette Loyd Johnson
David B. Mote
Steven D. Jones
Neal F. Perryman
AnHa M. Kelly
.
Gary
A. Unverfehn
Rtlu K. Khanna
Jeanne Marie Klein
~
Pattie A. Kortkamp
Andrea Lynn Allmon
Joanne Lynn laCount
Cartos Enrique Ayala
Joann M. Landers
Shirley
Mae Burggraaf Beaver
N. Kathleen Uffick
Alan Andrew Brandyberry
Shellie D. Locke
Andreas C. Charalambous
Tara E. Lockwood
Zhidong Chen
Deborah R. Lustman
?amela A. CogdaJ
Mary Magada-Ward
Watter Wheaton Dimmick
Sandra J. Maurizio
Bonnie B. Enter
Madliline Miller
Faye'Fleeger
Belva: L Mitchell
Ignatius
Gomes
Carol ~. Mocaby
Janise A. Hinson
Judi)lYA. Monroe
Kenneth M. Hoatt
Vemia A. fIIoore
Sandra A. Jeanquart
Jacl\.ft MUmm6!t
Terren E. Johnson
Jea,frtl. Nathlich
Anne G. Keane
Ba~L.NeiliJy
Martha M. Kronholm
Thomas J. Otiboni
Jerry R. Miller
Kathleen Ano Olivieri
Pamela J. Neiden
Patricia A. Orr
Joy VanEck Peluchette
Kathleen B. O'Donneli
R. Theresa Prodoehl
Rubye Perriott-Marrtth
Bradley J. Provines
Robert M. Petruska
Thomas Fredrick NolberdDiane Petty
Pucket!
Kathy S. Renshaw
Chengfang Sari Ramsey
Jodie Lynn Richter
Debra Rau
William Douglas Robinson
Ann Eis! Robinson
Usa L RockweU
Diana Miller RosenS1ein
Piyush Sarwal
Carol Elaine Rou:on
David J. Schaefer
Ell.:ln R. Sallee
Susan Ann SchuS1er
Sue E. Shetton
Karen Shaffer
Wliam A. Skely
Gopal Sharma
Ronald E. Snith
Peter B. Sharpe
RaH Sommenneier
Irina R. Soderstrom
Danny R. Stark
Deepak Taooon
Michael
Angelo Statnick
Vicky L Turt
Cheryl
Elaine Slephens
Sriram Vaidyanathan
Christine L E. Svec
Rebecca R. Waker
PaU~\I. Tougaw
Bruce J. Wertz
Glo; __I). Urban
Rita L Wessel
Mary Ann Hubbs-Westbrooks Man Ann Vice
Roger D. Wessel
Sharon Lurae Wt!eeles
Cedric L Williams
Mary-Ann Wildwood
Margie A. W~liams
Karen Wollin
NinaYssel

D

~.~~~~--~~~--~------~
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi

recognizes and encourages superior
scholarship ;0 all academic dis.;lplines. By
recognizing outstanding performance
among students, we hope to encourage
others to strive for higher achievements.

~

I

G;.

Alecia Vaughn
Junior Scholar

George Yeo
Fellowship

I!I

I!J

· •• .... • . . . ~...... 'f"
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Derek Simmons
Junior Scholar
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Doonesbury

by

Garry Trudeau

~"-

_"'IID~""" 1ri

"'--"-

~ffl
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I

~

I

RUFIT

I I I .

CaMn and Hobbes

SPRING FLING BDITION

~
*

Salukis In Space
Run Date:
Thursday, April 19
Ad Deadline: Thursday, Aprii 12

SIDEWALK SALE!
Nama .,and. I!P .....
90·/.0JFF

Thday's Puzzle

.,
l-

M"
.M.

I~.. •
•

"

u

nl I •••
II I~r:
Ia

,

Original BataU Price.
• Ladies Pants $9.99
• Skirts - $3.99 and up
• Sweaters - $5.00
• Shoes - $1.00 and up
• Odds & Ends - Bargain Priced!
• Foltene Hair Products - $15.00
• Briefcases - $5.00 and up
• Black Lycra Tops - $2.00 special

. I. ~

L.ie claiborne ~

Gennera
DOCKERS
ESPRIT
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Organizers:
Final Four
a success
DENVER

Tournament

(UPI)

organizers

Wednesday calle<! the Fincl
Four an unqualified success
for !he city's businesses and
h.~e.

Praise was so glowing it
appeared the only ••nes
unsatislicd were the losing
teams and fans who c.ouJdn't
get a ticket or had 1<> j:"y as
much as $3,000 for a seat 10
see Nevatia·Las Vegas rout
Duke 103-73 in Monday
night's championship.
Organizers hope the
NCAA "ight select Denver
for onotl.er FiI,.1 Four.
"rrom the reports we' vc
gonen from !he NCAA and
everyone involved, it was a

tremendous success, tI said
Roger Kinney, head of the
local organizing committee.
"We h,ld some really nice
compJiI:1c:1tS from the
NCAA people."
Jim Marchiony, head of
com munications for the
NCAA, called a return to

Denver for the Final Four
" nol out of the question."
The next throe Ftnal Fours
will
be
in
domes
(indianapolis, Minneapolis,
New Orleans). However, !he
1994 (Ch;;;btte, N.C.) and
1996 (East Rutherford, NJ.)
venues will be at arenas !hat
hold only several thousand
more spectators than
McNichols does.
"I think there's a strong
group of important people
within the NCAA and
among college coaches in !he
country who feel the Final
Four s~ould be played in a
I.rue basketball facility• ..

Kinney said. "So I don'r

think the door is completely
closed for a Final Four down
!he road in Denver."

Rugby club
to battle WlU,
EIU Saturday
The SIU-C rugby club kicks orr
its home schedule against Eastern

Illinois and Western Illinois
Saturday.
The tournament begins at II
a.rn. Saturday at the fields southeast of the Arena.
The Saluki rugby squad bcked
0(( its 1990 spring schedule by
spliuing two games last weekend.
The Saluki ru:;gers were shut
out 6 -0 in the opening game
against Indiana University but
bounced back with an 18-0 drubbing of the Fort \(nox Army club.
Senior John Hendrick added
three extra -poin t kicks (two
points each) while junior Norm
Smyth and sophomores Dave
Grady and Pat Oneal each coUected treys (four points) in the seeond conteSt for the Salukis.
The ruggers posted an 8-6
recGrd during !he fall slate.

Puzzle answF.rs

Sampson thn!8tens
to 'bust up' reporter
Sacramento star offended by column
SACRAMENTO (UPI) Sacramento Kings center Ralph
Sampson !hreatened to "bust up"
a newspaper reporter, opparently
over a column that called the former All-Star one of basketball's
"great disappoinunents."
Sampson interrupted an inter-

view Sacramento Bee reoorter
Graswich was conducting

~ . E.

wi th Kings player personnel
director Jerry Reynolds in ' n
Area Arena locker room before
the Kings' 114-105 loss Tuesday
10 the Los Angeles Clippers.

"If you ever write something
about me without talking to me
again, I'll punch you in the nose,"
The Bee quoted Sampson as saying. ''1'11 be waiting for you outside. I'll bust you up. I'm not kidding. I'll get you. I'll busl you
up."
The Bee said Graswich has
tried several times to speak with
Sampson about his medical conditiOl" and the 29-year-olc center
has declined to discuss the issue.
Severa! players witnessed the

incident, including Vinny Del

Negro, Antoine Carr and Sedric
Toney.
Kings President Ri ck: Benner
said he would discuss the incident
wi!h Sampson.

" I can't rcally comment
because I don't know what happened," he said. "But if Ralph
said those things, we can't have it.
He's not going to be busting anyi>..'<Iy "p. He's not ~"'1lb."

Sb,J Reyn" jds: "It was all
talk."
Sampson, in his ~vcnth year in
the NBA, has mi s.;ed 21 games
this season and surfers from
arthritis in his knccs. In a column
p ublished Tuesday before the
incident, Graswich wrote: .. ...
Sampson is one of the game's
great disappoinunents. It's sad 1<>
watch him now.
Graswich also wrote Kings
Coach Dick Motta "thinks Ralph
is fmished."
"No one around the club will
wager a cup of cCJ.iee on
Sampson's chances for making a
successful comeback," he wrote.

April 5, 1990

Court appoints lawyer in Gathers case
LOS ANGELES (UP/) - A
Phi ladelphia attorney was
appointed Wednesday to serve
as a ~ponn, itdmirlist.rntor in
California of the estate of the
late college basketball star Hank
Ga~.ers.

death of the Loyola Marymount
star erupted earlier this week
with the attorneys representing
Gathers' son fighting to be
appointed to admin isu-ale the
estate. which ot!his time has little value.

A legal battie surrounding the
L--_________________________

- Correction 'The Domino's Pizza advertisement thai appeared in the
Wed.,esday. April 4, edition of the Daily Egyptian comained
incorrect i ~fonnation . The advenisement should have read:

Roommate Special

$6.50

We apologize for any inconvenience !h;s may have caused.

Daily Eg".fPlian

OJ

_ _ _ _ A JOHN WATE RS FIL M_ _ __

JOHNNY DEPP

~
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Women's tennis team to play
three Gateway matches here
By Peter Zalewski
SI.ffWrite,

The learn knows it is a major
conference contender with a shot

4-7 record outside the conference.
The Redbirds are expeeled 10 give
the Salukis trouble in the No. I
One small step.
and 3 positions in their match at 9
The WOIl'til'S tennis team wiU down 10 how much ·heart the girls a.m .. Saturday.
take its first Slep IOward winning put into iL
Jane Williams. No. I player. is
a conference title this weekend.
"[ think they have been more 18-13 overall while posting a 2-4
The Salukis will host throe malCh- inleDse and more geared towards record in Conference.
cs against Gateway Conference a certain goal," Auld said.
" It is always a real tense rivalry
foes DJinois Slale. Indiana Slate
Distressing news came in the with [SU: Auld said. She said
and We'tern l11inois at the last match against Memphis Slate the match may come dow n to
University Coons.
when No.2 player Missy Jeffrey who is playing good ten nis this
" I like playing at home.· coach couldn't play. Jeffrey is su/Tering weekend.
Judy Auld said. " It gives our from a sh oulder injury that
Indiana Slale will entertain the
players the opportunity 10 play in evoh'ed from "over use" during
Salukis at 2 p.m . Salurday 10
front of their friends. However. spring break.
complete
tile weekend matches.
sometimes iCs morc difficult to
Auld said Jeffrey is playing
concentrate with the exlI3 distrac- very well in practice but she <till The Lady Sycamores IiIve strugin
the
spring season posting
gled
tions at home."
cannot serve overhead. She is a 2-8 record. The Dawgs routed
try to continue optimistic cf playing Jeffrey in
The Salukis
15U.8-1
.
in
the fall season.
what so far ha.~ been a very suc- the weekend matches but at a
" ISU is the least threatening
cessful spring season. sru-c is pace of one day at a time.
11-2 ovcra1J follOWing a 5-1 loss
The Dawgs play at 3 p.m. team we wil1 play this weekend
10 Arkansas-Uule Rock and a 5-3
Friday against Western Illinois. because of their depth. " Auld
win over Memphis State last SJU-C fell victim. 5-4. to th e said. "They are usually a scrappy
wcckcnd4
Westerwinds in their only fall team th at is always o ut th ere
"We had two mally good pre- m~tchup. Western is 7·4 thi s fighting. You can never count the
conference warmup matches this spring and 2-0 in the Gateway m~tch over until the last poinl."
past weekend," Auld said. "Tne with victories over Southwest
The Salukis have gOllen solid
Arkansas-Little Rock 10ss was a Missouri and Wichiul Slale.
singles play form No.2 Michelle
good loss for us. It helped us see
Jeffrey
(10-3). No . 5 Miche le
" Western will he the slIongest
.'ome things we need 10 work on. opponent coming in:' Auld said.
Toye (12-4) and No.6 Lori
A.:d we also proved we could
"We are playinj! well," Western Gallagher (15-1 ).
boUi. --:c back with our win over coach Judy Buucrfield said. "And
"I feel very. very comfortable
Memphis Slale the next day."
we are hoping 10 pick up a couple with our singles play:' said Auld.
The II victories have Aul d of vicoories this weekend."
"We have a lot of good depth and
hoping for her third Gateway
In addition. illinois Slale is 2-1 everyone is playing really well
Conference title in eight years.
in the conference while posting a right now."
of winning the title, Auld said.
She said the otle ultimalely comes

New

Toxic

Imports

Advenger

Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat 1-6
457-0211

""n

·'Unique 'Boutique ·

T-Shirts

Quality Crafts
On the Island

FaTL1Y Packs
are in!

1990 Masters begin new decade
of maj~r golfing championships
wi nner of this tourname
times and a winner last
his flf'St senior's event.. and
Norman. often a chaDeoger
has evolved from an indigo plan- neva' a Masters champion.
hI Jove die w.ylhis _ t
llltion inIo one of the worId's premier sporting venucs.
is run," Norman said. "There is
" [ love to play here." Greg no other toumamentlikejt in the
Norman said on the eve of...the world. And. naturally. the overrideve n~ "because it is an inst/'ruin g thin g is the course. It is a
lion."
course I love to pt!y."
That institution - the Masters
As another decade dawn s, a
- will he conleSled for the 54th new generation of players ha s
. time 81. tile Augusta National Golf appeared 10 challenge the familiar
Club ~( ith the 85-man field repre- names of the 80s. Rookie sensasenting a uniqu ~ mix of the tion Robert Gamez. T6mmy
game's past. present and future.
Armour ill and the Byrum brothGene Sarazen. golf's patriarch ers - Tom and C~ r t - have
Cl age 88. will hit the first hall of come LO the lournament for the
the tournament at 8:30 a.m. EDT flfst tim e by virtue of U'~ir roccnt
and playa ceremonial nine holes victories on tile American lOur.
with Sam Snead, the winner of FrOiD overseas Ireland's Ron an
135 tournaments.
Rafferty 6"d Australia's Crai~
Parry are malcing U;,;; initial trip
They will be followed by a 10 the Masters.
sleady stream of players who will
At the other end of !he scope
once again lest the hills. valleys are the established superstars who
and diabolkal pUlling surfaces are .tI1 ;hrcats 10 win - Norm,Ul.
that make up what has become Faldo. Curtis Strange. Seve
one of golf's treasured courses.
3a1lesleroS. Payne Stewart, Marie
On <lisp[ay will he 19 former Calcavecchia.
Ben Crenshaw.
Master.; champions, five amateurs Sandy Lyle and the all-time leadand 21 players who are making
iliA: mon ey winner in American
their flfst appearance in the lOurgolf. Tom Kite.
namenL The openjng round was
expeeled to he played in sunny.
In the middle is a gIl'Up or stil!
mild wealher with westerly wmds improving pJayers who have
of 10 miles per hour.
made their marl< around the world
As is the custom. the defending but are still in search of a big win
champion - Nick Faldo - will that would elevale them into the
play with the current U.S . sport's elile - Chip Beek. JoseAmateur champion - Chris Maria Olazabal. Davis Frost, l'lIul
Pauon. But the twosome that is Azinger, Tim Simpson, Mark
certain 10 draw the largest crowd McCumber and recent Players
will he "",de up of Jack Nicklaus. Championship winner Jodie
AUGUSTA . Ga. (UP I) Another decade of major championship golf begins Thursday over
a picture perfect landscape that

GOLF, from Page 20
said. "Going over 'ill this time of
the year is 10 let the kids find out
a!lout the Oaks. It is definitely the
more irnporlant of the two lOUmamenlS."
After six rounds lhis sprine .
junior Briu Pavelonis leads the
tea m with a76.8 stroke average.
SOllhomore Sean Leckrone aver-

Bellas 80.2. junior Greg Mullican
81.5 and seni", Mike Cowen
rounds out the scoring with an
average of 81.6.

"My lettermen are playing pretIy steady golf." Hart<:og said.
' 'They played well In the fal! and [
feci that they're ready ID pop
~ge:; ~OJ;lIol<:es~ jUllior..Mark _.Jhroug/l now."
;T_

~-a;.!L"'I.!

~u

"4.,,"..., ... ~

"''\.~....'\:

Mudd.
Finally. in a class by himself. is
Nicklaus, who at age 50 is Slit!
being given serious consideration

.s._'t(IC.......,...

"Jack is confidcol,. ,. Norman
"His ambition is to win a

IJIid.

IOUmamCnt on the senior and regVIar lOur in the sa m ~ year and

now he is halfway there. He has
been wor1c:i ng oul. He has losl
weighL He has a new driver. His
pride is unhelievable. He docsn't
want 10 let go. He •...nn!S to compeIe at his besL
"All of a sudden he is playi"g
[ike he's 35 instead of 50."
Whoever wins this week. the
Masters is likely to produce
another chapter of lore for golf's
memory bo.::k. The tournamen t,
afler all. has had quite a run of
lale.
Nicklaus' dramatic victory in
1986 started a streak that has
included Larry Mizc's • 50-foot,
sudden death chip s hot to beat
Norma n ( 1987). Lyle's bi rdie
from a fairway bunKer at the nnd
hole to beat Calcavecchia by a
shot ([988) and Faldo's 25-foot
birtlie pull on the seeond sudden
deatb hole last year which
downed SCOll Hoch. who lost a
chance at viclOry one hole earlier
when a 2-fOOl pull "'idded by the

cup.
"My heart always beats fasler
on the first tee of a major championship." sa,;d Strange. who later
this year will II"! to become tile
second player in history 10 wir. a
third straight U.S. Open.

SWEEp,
from Page 20 and an RBI double by Panther
Tammy Stice knocked her out of

L~e,,~dffsm:~ery slIong learn. We
expected a ver), good hitting
leam . They have a lot of depth,"
Eastern coach Kathy Arendsen
said. "We saw four slrong pitchers
lOdayand that:s amazing. .. .
'to;

SPRllGflME
COUP II SAVlIIGS
r---------------------,
Air Conditioning Service
I

Evacuate system
I • Inspect hoses and connf ' ions for leaks
Test system fnr proper ('ooling and operation
I . Recharge syslem (up 10 31"'•.• gen;;ne Nissan relrigeranl)
wasS49.95 NOW _ _______
IL _____________

I
I
I

I •

I·

4.00

II
~

I

r-~~--- ---- 'r---- ------,

Nlssa~ Front End

I
I

I [Nis
I I

Alignment

I Proper alignment eliminates I I
I vibration and saves wear I I

I Passenge, cars 19.95

59 95

F

I I

LT!;'c:!s':2!.~ _____ ~

529·3600

I

Let our N~san speaali~ts I
I ~ rotate and Inspect your tires. I

on your ~jres.

I

n Tire Rotation I
.
I

Unsafe hr~ are a hc;u~rdl

I

L ___': '_

~ ____ ~

Hwy 13 Easl 01 Carbondale

997·4000

r-----J!!!::-,

I c~~~~.y) I
I Doubles I
I St. Louis Style Pizzas II I
I 2Small Cheese Pizzas for $5~ I
I
OR
I
22
2
Large
Cheese
Pizzas
for
$
9
I
Additional toppings Available
IHours: M·W:DeUvety
Onlers Taken until 2am; 3am \',io.okends.
I
4 pm -2am -Thurs. Sun: II am -2am Fli, Sat: II am -3am

L 5 4 9 61
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